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Studies of avian movement ecology afford essential insights regarding species’ 

life histories, population dynamics, habitat and resource requirements, and other 

ecological relationships.  While it is widely recognized that events in different stages of 

the annual cycle have important implications for processes in avian ecology, evolution, 

and conservation, challenges associated with quantifying migratory connectivity 

frequently constrain annual-cycle approaches to the study of avian movement.  The 

majority of cross-seasonal movement studies have been conducted to either (1) establish 

linkages between geographically distinct wintering, breeding and migratory stopover 

locations; or (2) assess site fidelity and movement within fractions of the annual cycle 

(i.e. individual seasons).  Far fewer studies employ annual-cycle approaches to 

investigate how local and regional movement patterns of individuals change seasonally 

within an area of breeding and wintering-range overlap.   

Within western Oregon’s Willamette Valley in 2007, I quantified the intra- and 

inter-seasonal movement patterns, fidelity (regional/local), and migratory strategies of 



37 radio-marked Wilson’s Snipe (Gallinago delicata) to elucidate residency status in a 

region of breeding and wintering-range overlap.  Available evidence indicated the 

potential for a variety of possible migratory behaviors for this relatively understudied 

migratory species; results revealed that the group monitored constituted winter residents 

(74%), winter transients (14%), summer residents (9%), and one year-round resident 

breeder (3%).  Findings indicated a lack of connectivity between populations captured 

during winter and summer, scant evidence of partial migration (one year-round 

resident), as well as the first documentation of between-season fidelity of snipe to the 

region (return of winter resident in subsequent fall).  Spring migration chronology of 

radio-marked winter residents indicated a strong sex differential in timing of migration, 

with males departing an average of 9.68 days earlier than females (20.11 days including 

winter transients).  In contrast, fall migration patterns were suggestive of inverse 

chronology (females departing before males).  Male-biased winter sex ratios were 

consistent with observed latitudinal clines for other nonbreeding shorebird populations.  

The protracted spring migration periods resulted in gradual dispersal consistent with 

energy minimization migration strategies.   

Across seasons, the extent of movements and use of multiple wetland sites 

suggested that snipe were capable of exploratory movements, but more regularly 

perceived local and fine-scale segments of the landscape as connected.  There were no 

differences in the areal extent of individual home-ranges, number of sites visited, 

individual mobility, or distances detected from capture sites by individual sex (or 

interaction of sex × season).  However, movements differed significantly by season and 

residency, with individuals exhibiting contracted movements during late winter, and 



most expansive movements during precipitation-limited periods (late spring, summer, 

fall 2007).  Mean home-range size was 3.52 ± 0.93 km2 (100% MCP) and 1.57 ± 0.42 

km2 (95% fixed kernel), and did not vary by sex; however, home-range varied markedly 

by season (range 100% MCP = 1.04 – 7.56 km2).  Overall results indicated variable 

fidelity patterns (e.g., prolonged periods of within-season residency, transient behavior, 

between-season fidelity, partial migration), which were indicative of a complex regional 

population structure.   

Wilson’s Snipe demonstrated striking differences in movement patterns, vagility 

and local site fidelity across seasons in the Willamette Valley, while previous studies of 

shorebird movement and habitat use in the region focused solely on winter and 

precipitation-copious periods.  Furthermore, by highlighting the seasonal changes in 

snipe movement metrics, this study provides the first cross-seasonal profile of a 

shorebird species’ space-use in a region of breeding and wintering-range overlap.  

Results provide insight on the regional and local fidelity and movement patterns of 

shorebirds in a spatiotemporally dynamic wetland landscape, across multiple seasons.  

Furthermore, findings indicate that single-season approaches to wetland management in 

the region present the risk of mischaracterizing species’ spatial requirements, and 

highlight the need to consider: (1) cross-seasonal effects, and (2) inter-specific 

differences in shorebird life histories when developing regional wetland conservation 

plans. 
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Seasonal Movement, Residency, and Migratory Patterns of Wilson’s Snipe 
(Gallinago delicata) across the Annual Cycle in the Willamette Valley of 

Oregon 
 

Chapter 1.  Introduction 

 

1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Knowledge of a species’ movement behavior to exploit separated and ephemeral 

resources is recognized as a central prerequisite for assessing its ecological 

requirements and for conservation planning (Harrington et al. 2002, Webster et al. 

2005).  Despite the inherent cross-seasonal and temporal context of movement 

processes, however, difficulties associated with detecting and quantifying broad-

scale avian movements often result in studies with narrow or single-season 

observation periods (Trierweiler et al. 2007, Link and Sauer 2007, Moore and 

Perrin 2007).  The majority of cross-seasonal avian movement studies have been 

conducted to establish linkages between an individual’s geographically distinct 

wintering, breeding and migratory stopover locations (e.g., Dolbeer 1978, Rocque 

et al. 2006, Wilson et al. 2008), or to assess regional movement within fractions of 

the annual cycle (e.g., Butler et al. 2002, Shepherd and Lank 2004).   

For migratory birds that spend different periods of the annual cycle in 

ecologically and geographically disparate locations, researchers increasingly 

acknowledge the importance of understanding seasonal interactions (Fretwell 

1972, Norris and Taylor 2006) and migratory connectivity (Webster et al. 2002, 

Boulet et al. 2006) in order to elucidate processes in avian ecology, evolution, and 

conservation (Webster et al. 2005).  For example, quantifying the patterns and 
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strength of migratory connectivity (Haig et al. 2002, Procházka et al. 2007), as well 

as space-use patterns across a range of spatiotemporal scales, is critical to the 

identification of seasonal partitions in habitat use (Charrassin and Bost 2001, 

Brandt and Cresswell 2008) and strategic conservation planning.  Multi-season 

investigations of movement have also proved pivotal in detecting population 

declines; in particular, the effects of cross-seasonal effects on population dynamics 

(Esler 2000, Webster et al. 2005) are evidenced by recent studies that suggest 

population limitation may occur during migration (Moore et al. 1995, Sillett and 

Holmes 2002, Newton 2006), as well as wintering and breeding periods (Kölzsch 

et al. 2007, Guillemain et al. 2008, Siriwardena et al. 2008).  Given projections that 

migratory species will respond to global climate change through a combination of 

phenotypic adaptation of movement behavior and range shifts (Cotton 2003, 

Schaefer et al. 2008), the cross-seasonal investigation of avian space-use achieves 

additional relevance.  Climate change may pose unique challenges for migratory 

birds that spend different parts of the annual cycle in geographically distinct 

locations, from the level of individuals to populations (Sillett et al. 2000, Møller 

2002).  Thus, it becomes imperative to assess the physical and ecological factors 

that mediate movement processes across a seasonal gradient, in order to predict 

climate-induced alterations in species’ distributions, movement and migration 

phenology (van Noordwijk 2003, Austin and Rehfisch 2005, Møller et al. 2008). 

Emerging technologies in satellite telemetry, genetic analyses, and stable 

isotope chemistry have facilitated examinations of avian movement ecology at the 

very large, hemispheric scale (Croxall et al. 2005, Hobson 2005, Oppel et al. 2008, 

Roshier et al. 2008).  An extreme example of this broad-scale approach is the 

recent satellite-detection of non-stop endurance flights for Bar-tailed Godwits 
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(Limosa lapponica baueri) on southward migration across the Pacific Ocean (> 

8,100 km; Gill Jr. et al. 2008).  However, a common requirement for tracking the 

same individuals over vast scales of space and time involves a large-mass study 

species (> 450 g) and the application of cost-prohibitive telemetry units (Limiñana 

et al. 2007, Cadahía et al. 2008).  Therefore, most prior research in shorebird 

movement ecology focuses at smaller spatial scales (plot size 0.0025 – 0.4 km2), 

emphasizing site fidelity and habitat use or diversity (e.g., Warnock and Takekawa 

1996, Butler et al. 2002, Conklin et al. 2008).  Intermediate scales of movement 

(quadrat size 4-36 km2; e.g., Fausch et al. 2002) are often neglected due to 

challenges with tracking birds in landscapes that span ownership boundaries, rough 

geographical terrain or the intensive efforts required to maintain ground-detections 

on individuals with limited transmitter reception-range (Böhning-Gaese 1997, 

Shepherd and Lank 2004).   

 Shorebirds (suborder Charadrii) are a highly mobile and wetland-associated 

taxa, for which there is a need to investigate patterns of distribution and space-use 

at intermediate scales.  Displaying a wide range of dispersal abilities and life 

histories, the majority of shorebird species are obligately connected to wetlands for 

much or most of their life cycles; thus, local movements are not confined to small 

plots, and studies must account for bird dispersal capabilities in the context of 

wetlands that fluctuate in time and space (Haig et al. 1998, Semlitsch and Bodie 

1998, Skagen 2005).  Many researchers and agencies have begun to recognize the 

importance of conserving ephemeral and dispersed wetlands where individual sites 

are important in aggregate for migration stopover, breeding, or winter shorebird 

habitats (e.g., Task Force for Shorebird Conservation in Dispersed Ephemeral 

Wetland Systems; Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network 2005; 
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Amezega et al. 2002, Attum et al. 2007).  However, there are few studies that 

directly address intermediate and regional-scale shorebird movements in dispersed 

and extensive wetland landscapes (e.g., Plissner et al. 2000; Haig et al. 2002; 

Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a,b), and even fewer that do so across multiple 

seasons (e.g., Haig et al. 2002, Takano and Haig 2004). 

The Willamette Valley of western Oregon (hereafter ‘Valley’) is an 

extensive and dynamic agricultural wetland landscape, which is residence to 

shorebirds across multiple seasons and species’ migratory strategies (Sanzenbacher 

2002a,b; Taft and Haig 2006a).  The Valley supports a seasonal matrix of small 

remnant wetlands and scattered, privately-owned agricultural wetlands (palustrine 

emergent-farmed; Cowardin et al. 1979), as well as complex spatial arrays of land-

use practices and ownership.  Significant intra- and inter-annual variation in the 

abundance and configuration of wetland resources (Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a, 

Taft and Haig 2003) creates a seasonal dichotomy in available shorebird habitat 

(Taft et al. 2004, 2008).  Researchers have estimated the Valley is winter residence 

to 40,000 or more individuals, most of which are Dunlin (Calidris alpina).   

During winter, extensive telemetry studies have shown that Valley Dunlin 

exhibit a high degree of fidelity to the region (Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a), 

while Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) demonstrate complex regional population 

structure, variable residency patterns, and high regional (low site) fidelity in the 

Valley (Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002b).  Moreover, evidence that Dunlin adjust 

home range size between early and late winter periods to compensate for 

concurrent decreases in available preferred foraging habitat (Taft et al. 2008) 

highlights the need to assess seasonal differences in shorebird space-use 

requirements across a broader temporal scale, incorporating seasonal periods of 
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heightened wetland-resource scarcity (Hulse et al. 2002, Wigington et al. 2005).  

Precipitation-limited spring, summer, and autumn periods, however, have not been 

well assessed for shorebird use or the regional availability of foraging habitat 

(Nehls 1994, Paulson 1993).  Previous studies of movement in the region focused 

solely on the non-breeding season and spatial distribution of habitats, as individual 

condition of non-breeding birds has been shown to affect other stages of the annual 

cycle, including migration (Dugger 1997, Morrison 2006) and reproduction (Norris 

et al. 2004).  Relatively little is known whether wetlands in the region collectively 

provide enough resources for birds to remain in the Valley landscape throughout 

precipitation-limited periods, including breeding phases of the annual cycle.   

Amidst seasonal changes in wetland abundance and distribution, the 

Willamette Valley has experienced significant wetland loss due to conversion of 

the floodplain for agriculture, grazing, burning, and urban development.  Estimates 

for total native wetland loss and conversion are as high as 67% (Taft and Haig 

2003).  Within cover types, Hulse et al. (2002) estimated 57% loss of emergent 

wetland habitat, 72% loss of bottomland forest, and 99% loss of native wetland 

prairie in the Valley.  Because shallow, precipitation-fed inland freshwater 

wetlands are likely to be the ecological systems most susceptible to climate 

change, including shifts in temperature, evaporation and hydrological regimes 

(Burkett and Keusler 2000, Winter 2000), the Valley has been identified as a 

region of climate sensitivity (Lawler et al. 2008).   

 The state of North American and Willamette Valley wetlands is of 

particular importance to Wilson’s Snipe, a species dependent on seasonal and 

temporally ephemeral wetland habitat throughout much of its life cycle (Tuck 

1972, Mueller 1999, Rundle 1981).  Wilson’s Snipe is one of the least studied 
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North American game or shorebird (Mueller 1999; Arnold 1994) and remains one 

of only two shorebird species to be given legal hunting status nationally (Brown et 

al. 2001); American Woodcock (Scolopax minor) is the only other shorebird of 

hunting status.  Generally regarded as an abundant and commonly distributed 

species, there is mounting evidence of long-term population decline in Wilson’s 

Snipe across North America and the Pacific Flyway, in particular (Paulson 1993, 

Gilligan et al. 1994, Mueller 1999, Scheuering 2003).  A general lack of 

knowledge about snipe population dynamics and habitat associations may arise 

from a dichotomy within shorebird research, as well as from indifference by the 

game bird community.  That is, shorebird researchers assume there has been a 

great deal of work done on Wilson’s Snipe because they are a game species; 

likewise, game biologists face greater pressures to conduct research on better-

known game species, such as waterfowl and upland game birds.  In addition, 

Wilson’s Snipe differ in many respects from its wader family Scolopacidae 

(Hayman et al. 1986, Kalchreuter 1994).  The snipe’s cryptic plumage and elusive 

behavior deters researchers from using research methods commonly employed for 

highly visible or spatially aggregated species that occur in more open habitat.   

Tuck’s 1972 monograph on the species remains the definitive source of life 

history data for Wilson’s Snipe in North America.  According to Arnold (1994), 

only four papers of significance were published on Wilson’s Snipe (classified as 

North American subspecies G. g. delicata between 1945 – 2004) from 1971-93.  

Only a few reports have contributed to this knowledge base since.  They 

highlighted aspects of the species’ occurrence and site-scale habitat characteristics 

in California (McKibben and Hoffman 1985, Hofman 1987), southeastern Missouri 

(Rundle 1981), and Colorado (Johnson and Ryder 1977).  A handful of other 
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studies have focused on field identification in this sexually monomorphic species, 

including wing measurements (Hoffpauir 1969, Edelmann 1991) and aging and 

sexing techniques (Van Tyne 1944, White 1963, Dwyer and Dobell 1979, 

McCloskey and Thompson 2000).  Ectoparasite and helminth loads were identified 

for snipe in Texas and Colorado (Schmidt 1963, Leyva et al. 1980).  Capture 

techniques for banding and harvest purposes are described by Fogarty (1969), as 

well as a handful of unpublished M.S. theses (White 1963, Winegardner 1976, 

Taylor 1978, Downs 1998).  Several studies have defined fall food use for snipe, 

due to the ease of investigating diet using stomachs of harvested snipe (Owens 

1965, Fritzell 1979, Senner and Mickelson 1979). 

 Few studies have assessed Wilson’s Snipe movement or migration patterns 

(Johnson and Ryder 1977, Rundle 1981, Edelmann 1991, McCloskey et al. 2000).  

Most of these studies were carried out by shooting banded birds.  In an 

unpublished M.S. thesis, Smith (1980) noted “fall migration waves” of Wilson’s 

Snipe departing from the Copper River Delta, Alaska.  In Colorado, studies noted 

the fluctuation of snipe abundance at the study-site scale, and indirectly inferred 

timing of bird migration (Johnson and Ryder 1977).  Edelmann collected snipe to 

analyze sex-related differences of migration-timing in Humboldt Bay, California 

(1991); a similar study was conducted to assess sex-related differences in habitat 

use and migration during a single winter snipe harvest in Texas (McCloskey and 

Thompson 2000).  There is little quantitative information on Wilson’s Snipe 

residency patterns or movements across most of its range in North America or the 

Willamette Valley (Gabrielson and Jewett 1940, Nehls 1994, Gilligan et al. 1994).   
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1.2 SPECIES’ LIFE HISTORY  

1.2.1. Taxonomy and History 

Generally regarded as one of the most widespread shorebirds in North America, 

Wilson’s Snipe is one of up to 19 extant species of true snipes that exist worldwide 

(Hayman et al. 1986, Elphick et al. 2001).  In a broader taxonomical framework, 

there are 25 species of snipe-like birds worldwide, including false, aberrant snipes 

and semi-snipes; the latter are more related to true snipes by common name than 

by systematic similarities.  Despite the extensive radiation and divergence of 

snipes and snipe-like birds, only two species have been recorded from North 

America, one of them an accidental (Jack Snipe, Lymnocryptes minimus) (Paulson 

1993).  The Wilson’s Snipe is distributed across North America, breeding from the 

arctic tundra to mid-continent marshes of the northern U. S., Alaska, and Canada, 

and wintering south throughout North America and Central America to northern 

South America, Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas (Hilty and Brown 1986, 

Mueller 1999).  Between 1945 and 2002, the American Ornithologists’ Union 

(AOU) recognized the holartic breeding taxa as a single species of Common Snipe 

(Gallinago gallinago) divided into two groups, one in North America (G. delicata, 

including one subspecies), and another across Eurasia (G. gallinago, including two 

subspecies) (Mueller 1999).  Differences in morphology and display sounds 

between North American delicata and Eurasian gallinago groups suggested that 

these should be treated as separate species as they were until 1945 (Miller 1996).  

Chief among these morphological differences is the number, width, and pattern of 

the outer tail retrices; the G. delicata group has 16 retrices, which are narrower and 

more distinctly barred than the 14 outer retrices of the G. gallinago group (Prater et 

al. 1977).  In 2002, an AOU ruling reclassified the gallinago and delicata groups 
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as distinct species, and the Wilson’s Snipe is now recognized as a nearctic breeder 

of North America (Banks et al. 2002).  

 Unlike other shorebirds (suborder Charadrii) for which general agreement 

exists on species limits, taxonomy of snipe is still uncertain (Mueller 1999).  The 

close relationships of true snipe genera and subspecies are particularly 

controversial and subject to constant revision, due in large part to the variety of 

tropical species that are closely related to temperate and subartic ones (Tuck 1972, 

Paulson 1993).  As evidence of this relatedness between true snipes, Wilson’s (G. 

delicata) and Common Snipe (G. gallinago) are closely related to the South 

American Snipe (G. paraguaiae) and African Snipe (G. nigripennis), which along 

with Puna Snipe (G. andina), and Madagascar Snipe (G. macrodactyla), are 

sometimes regarded as allospecies of one superspecies (Sibley and Monroe 1990, 

Mueller 1999).  

 Extending the taxonomic framework to include semi- and aberrant snipes, 

however, is suggestive of an extensive and divergent radiation.  All snipes are in 

the Order Charadriiformes, and are small to medium-sized birds with 

comparatively long legs, very long bills, and remarkable specialization in tail-

feather morphology and function (Hayman et al. 1986, Scheuering 2003).  

Systematic similarities remain at the level of taxonomic order, however.  Two 

species of false snipes compose their own taxonomic family, Rostratulidae, 

commonly known as the painted snipes (Rostratula benghalensis, Nycticryphes 

semicollaris).  These species resemble true snipes in shape, but are more closely 

related to jacanas than to other waders, and live chiefly in tropical and subtropical 

marshlands (Johnsgard 1981, Hayman et al. 1986).  The seed-snipes, or four 

species of the family Thinocoridae, are inland waders of South America and are 
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more similar in biology and upland habitat associations to grouse or partridge than 

to true snipes (Johnsgard 1981).  The semi-snipes include two subantarctic species 

(Coenocorypha aucklandica, C. pusilla) that appear to be conspecific, primitive 

snipes, which are now restricted to remote, vermin-free islands to the south and 

east of New Zealand.  Of these island-endemic Coenocorypha semi-snipes, two 

subspecies have been lost in the last century, and remaining populations are in 

severe danger of extinction (Hayman et al. 1986, Miskelly 1989). 

 The aggregation of species known as true snipes, including the Wilson’s 

Snipe, are members of the family Scolopacidae and Genus Gallinago or 

Lymnocryptes (Elphick et al. 2001).  Tuck (1972) suggests that these species’ 

divergence from common ancestry is much more recent than that of semi- or 

aberrant snipes.  Typical snipes have parallel pale buffish lines down their backs, 

and are cryptic in a mixture of buff, brown, and black plumage (Hayman et al. 

1986). Aerial courtship displays are well-developed in most species; a notable and 

unique exception is the Great Snipe (G. media), which displays a complex ground 

lekking behavior in place of aerial courtship display (Løfaldli et al. 1992, Saether 

et al. 1999, 2005).  True snipe also vary in the number and shape of their tail 

feathers, with the Pin-tailed Snipe (G. stenura) displaying up to 28 tail retrices 

(Hayman et al. 1986).  For much of the twentieth century, the name Capella was 

used in place of Gallinago for this genus (Mueller 1999), and much of the 

published literature on Wilson’s Snipe uses this convention (e.g., Sutton 1981). 

 

1.2.2.    Distribution and Movement 

 The nature of migration, dispersal, and movement for Wilson’s Snipe is 

poorly understood, and there have been no published studies that employ radio-
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tracking (Mueller 1999).  One unpublished study in Montana and Wyoming used 

telemetry to investigate male winnowing behavior during nest incubation by 

females (S.H. Anderson).  In contrast, radio telemetry has been used in multiple 

studies of Common and Great Snipe in Europe and Eurasia (Kålås et al. 1989, 

Green 1988, Green et al. 1990).  In North America, most Wilson’s Snipe 

populations are believed to migrate north for the breeding season; partial migration 

has been suggested for some populations in southeast Alaska, British Columbia, 

and sections of the western US, including the Willamette Valley of Oregon 

(Mueller 1999, Elphick et al. 2001).  The northern limit of the species appears to 

be influenced by temperature, and to a lesser extent, by elevation and the presence 

of protected river valleys (Root 1988).  Winter and breeding habitat use is not well 

defined in Oregon, but it has been suggested that some populations are virtually 

sedentary or resident in the Willamette Valley (e.g., Gabrielson and Jewett 1940), 

while long-distance migrants are regular and abundant in winter.  During migration 

and winter, many snipe appear in areas of the Valley that were not adequate as 

nesting habitat, and Paulson (1993) hypothesizes that the mass of the Oregon 

resident population swings west of the Cascade Mountains.  At this time, the 

Willamette Valley and coast of Oregon play host to large concentrations of 

Wilson’s Snipe, with tallies on Christmas Bird Counts the highest for the continent 

in 1980 and 1983 (Paulson 1993).  Spring movement is inconspicuous and rarely 

noted, with most migrants departed from the Valley by the first week of May 

(Nehls 1994).  Precise timing and spatial arrangement of these long-distance 

movements are not known, nor are the patterns of local movement or dispersal.  

Many sources document a significant decrease in the species in the Willamette 
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Valley during the last two decades, noting habitat decline as the main culprit 

(Gilligan et al. 1994, Nehls 1994, Scheuering 2003). 

 

1.2.3.    Morphology 

 An elusive species, Wilson’s Snipe is cryptically colored, often solitary, 

and usually flushed before being seen, performing a rapid and characteristic zigzag 

flight upon departure from fescue grass or sedges (Csuti et al.1997, Mueller 1999, 

Scheuering 2003).  Wilson’s Snipe is a medium-sized sandpiper, ranging in mass 

from 97 – 149 grams, with total length from 26 – 30 cm (Tuck 1972).  Plumage is 

sexually monomorphic and without obvious seasonal or age differences, although 

females have been shown to have longer bills and shorter outer tail retrices than 

males (Owens 1965).  The crown of this species is laterally striped with black and 

buffy, while the upperparts are a mixture of brown, black, and gray, forming spots 

and barring (Mueller 1999).  The scapulars are blackish with scattered transverse 

reddish markings and cream-colored outer edges, producing as many as six 

conspicuous pale stripes on the upperparts (Paulson 1993).  The underparts are 

mostly white, although the neck and breast are typically heavily streaked or spotted 

with brown; the tail appears russet, and the unpatterned wings and reddish tail are 

notable in flight.  The only distinguishing characteristic between adult and juvenile 

Wilson’s Snipe occurs in wing-covert patterns, and does not provide a reliable field 

method for age differentiation between individuals (Hoffpauir 1969, Mueller 

1999).  Juvenile coverts average more richly colored than those of adults, with the 

feather bases a darker brown, and tips a buff to rufous color. In contrast, adults 

usually display a dark brown shaft extending to the tip of each median and lesser 

secondary covert (Sibley 1990).  Wing molt occurs primarily during August and on 
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or near the breeding grounds, which is unusual since most scolopacids typically 

molt flight feathers during migration and on wintering grounds (Tuck 1972, 

Elphick et al. 2001).  Superficially, Wilson’s Snipe appears similar to the 

American Woodcock (Scolopax minor) and dowitchers (Limnodromus spp.), but 

neither dowitchers or woodcock exhibit an erratic zigzag-flight pattern.  

Dowitchers are slightly larger and frequent more open habitats than snipe, while 

woodcock inhabit wooded habitat and only overlap with snipe distributions in 

eastern North America (Ehrlich et al. 1988).  

 

1.2.4.    Habitat Use 

 Wilson’s Snipe are obligate and year-round inhabitants of open marshlands, 

sedge meadows, bogs, fens, and marshy edges of ponds, rivers and brooks (Tuck 

1972, Marshall et al. 2003).  The species requires soft organic soil, rich in food 

organisms just below the surface, with clumps of vegetation accessible for both 

cover and a good view of approaching predators (Mueller 1999).  Although they 

avoid marshes with tall, dense vegetation, snipe will move into dense marshes 

when the vegetation has broken down.  Mud flats are avoided altogether (Paulson 

1993).  Any grassy or plowed field that is at least partially flooded will also 

provide habitat.  Salt marshes are inhabited sparingly during migration and winter, 

and it is noted that snipe will move to coastal locations in Oregon during winter 

(Gabrielson and Jewett 1940).  In Oregon, favored locations are swampy areas, 

including expanses of open water interspersed with clumps of shrubs, small trees, 

and stands of marsh vegetation (hardhack, red willow, Oregon ash, slough sedge, 

creeping spike-rush; Evenden et al. 1950).  Relatively solitary birds, snipe may 

occasionally occur in loose, large assemblages of birds at favorable feeding areas 
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and flooded fields.  Snipe forage in low marsh vegetation, moving slowly while 

probing deeply and rapidly in the substrate, in soft soil or mud, and in water up to 

their flanks/belly (Paulson 1993).  The name “snipe” is a derived from “snite,” a 

variant of “snout,” and refers to the long beak, which is highly specialized for 

detecting and consuming prey without withdrawing bill from soil (Mueller 1999).  

Remarkably pliable, the beak tip can be opened and closed without any movement 

at the base (e.g., rhynchokinesis).  Sensory pits near the tip of the bill aid in 

locating prey, which is often used in concert with a stamping feet motion, 

employed to startle prey into motion.  The diet is primarily larval (and occasionally 

adult) insects, although studies of stomach contents have revealed that plant 

materials can constitute 40-66% of entire stomach volume, the majority of which is 

fibrous (Fritzell 1979, Senner and Mickelson 1979).  Taft and Haig (2005) have 

shown that agricultural landscapes of the Willamette Valley provide modest, yet 

significant densities of invertebrate resources for wintering shorebirds, although 

snipe habitat use is not well studied in the region. 

 

1.2.5.    Behavior 

 Wilson’s Snipe are perhaps best known for their spectacular flight and 

aerial displays, employed during spring migration and on the breeding grounds for 

courtship and territorial defense (Tuck 1972, Paulson 1993, Elphick et al. 2001).  

At dusk and dawn, the species display aerially (“winnowing”), in a roller-coaster 

flight, in which individuals circle high above the breeding grounds on rapid, 

clipped wingbeats (Hayman et al. 1996).  On the descending dive-like flight, the 

outer tail feathers are held out at almost a right angle to the body; air rushing 

through these highly specialized tail coverts makes a characteristic loud bleating or 
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drumming sound, known as a “winnow” (Tuck 1972, Sutton 1981, Edelmann 

1991).  The male may give a loud vocal song during its final descent, dropping 

from the air with wings held high, or it may sing during a low, rapid flight above 

the marsh or while perched on fence posts (Paulson 1993).  Differences in the 

configuration of the outermost tail feathers are responsible for acoustical 

differences in the sounds produced by the North American G. delicata species and 

the Eurasian G. gallinago (Johnsgard 1981).  Females perform winnowing 

infrequently during pair formation (Mueller 1999).  Wilson’s Snipe are socially 

monogamous, but extra-pair copulations are frequent in both sexes (Green 1988).  

 

1.2.6.    General Life History 

 Following the courtship period, the snipe nesting period ranges generally 

from April to August (Tuck 1972, Green et al. 1990).  Nest sites are mainly in or 

near open fresh or brackish marshlands, amid rich or tussocky vegetation and thus, 

are similar to sites occupied outside of the breeding season (Gilligan et al. 1994).  

A male-biased sex ratio has been suggested from museum specimens (Van Tyne 

1944) and from internal sexing of birds shot in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and 

Louisiana (Whitehead 1965); Tuck (1972) suggested that differential spring 

migration timing between males and females biases most samples.  Nests are on 

the ground and well concealed among dense grass or sedge hummocks.  The usual 

clutch of four eggs is incubated by females only (Ehrlich et al. 1988).  Wilson’s 

Snipe is one of the few shorebirds in which the parent that does not incubate is 

involved in further parental care and division of labor; the male leaves the nest 

with the first two of the hatched chicks, while the female cares for the last two 

(Mueller 1999).  Chicks are precocial, capable of walking and restless by one hour 
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after hatch (Tuck 1972).  Although juvenile dispersal is not well investigated, their 

age at departure is about 19-20 days.  Age at first breeding is one year, but there 

are few data on annual or lifetime reproductive success in North America.  The 

only estimate is from Tuck (1972), which suggests 0.72 young per adult, and an 

annual mortality of 50.2% (±5.81), from band recoveries.  The longest life span 

reported in North America is 12 years (Mueller 1999). 

 

1.3 STUDY OBJECTIVES 

There is little quantitative information on residency patterns or seasonal 

movements of Wilson’s Snipe across most of the species range in North America, 

as well as the Willamette Valley (Gabrielson and Jewett 1940, Budeau 1992, 

Gilligan et al. 1994).  There is also a paucity of data on shorebird use of the 

Willamette Valley wetland resource across the annual cycle.   

In contrast to conventional annual-cycle study frameworks, which aim to 

connect movements of the same individuals between disparate winter and breeding 

grounds, I carried out a novel approach to investigating shorebird movement and 

migration patterns across seasons.  Specifically, I assessed the intra- and inter-

seasonal movement, fidelity, and residency patterns of Wilson’s Snipe (Gallinago 

delicata), a relatively understudied migratory species, in a region of breeding and 

wintering-range overlap: the Willamette Valley of western Oregon.  Available 

evidence indicates the potential for a variety of possible migratory and residency 

behaviors along the interface of snipe wintering and breeding distributions in 

temperate regions (Tuck 1972, Root 1988, Csuti 1997).   

Thus, my objectives were to quantify and assess: (1) regional fidelity; (2) 

timing of dispersal and differential migration; (3) residency status; (4) local site 
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fidelity; and (5) seasonal movement patterns, home range, and core use areas of 

radio-marked Wilson’s Snipe in the Willamette Valley and across the annual cycle.  

I predicted that birds tracked during different seasons would respond to changes in 

regional wetland resource distribution and availability by modifying the scale, 

extent, and pattern of movements; for example, birds tracked during precipitation-

limited periods (spring, summer) might display more expansive ranging behavior 

than individuals tracked during winter periods.  While this range-overlap research 

framework facilitates development of a telemetry-derived profile of snipe 

movement patterns, residency, and fidelity throughout the annual cycle, parallel 

outcomes include quantification of the scale of local and regional space use, 

patterns of population connectivity, as well as identification of land resources that 

may limit snipe populations across seasons in the Willamette Valley. 
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Chapter 2.  Seasonal Movement, Residency, and Migratory Patterns of 
Wilson’s Snipe (Gallinago delicata) across the Annual Cycle in the Willamette 

Valley of Oregon 
 

2.1     ABSTRACT 

Most cross-seasonal studies of avian movement either establish links between 

geographically distinct wintering, breeding, and migratory stopover locations, or 

assess site fidelity and movement within distinct phases of the annual cycle.  Far 

fewer studies investigate individual movement patterns within and among seasons 

over an annual cycle.  Within western Oregon’s Willamette Valley throughout 

2007, I quantified intra- and inter-seasonal movement patterns, fidelity 

(regional/local), and migratory patterns of 37 radio-marked Wilson’s Snipe 

(Gallinago delicata) to elucidate residency in a region of breeding and wintering-

range overlap.  Telemetry revealed complex regional population structure, 

including winter residents (74%), winter transients (14%), summer residents (9%), 

and one year-round resident breeder (3%).  Results indicated a lack of connectivity 

between winter and summer-capture populations, some evidence of partial 

migration, and between-season snipe fidelity to the region (winter-resident return; 

subsequent fall).  Males departed an average of 9.68 days earlier than females in 

spring, whereas females departed before males in fall.  Protracted spring migration 

indicated a gradual dispersal consistent with energy minimization migration 

strategies.  Movements differed significantly by season and residency; individuals 

exhibited contracted movements during late winter and more expansive 

movements during precipitation-limited periods (late spring, summer, fall).  Mean 

home-range size was 3.52 ± 0.93 km2 (100% MCP) and 1.57 ± 0.42 km2 (95% 

fixed kernel) and did not vary by sex; however, home-range varied markedly by 
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season (range 100% MCP = 1.04 – 7.56 km2).  Results highlight the need to 

consider seasonal and inter-specific differences in shorebird life histories and 

space-use requirements when developing wetland conservation plans. 

 

2.2 INTRODUCTION 

Avian movement is implicitly recognized to be an adaptation driven by the 

transitory availability and changing location of ephemeral resources (Dingle and 

Drake 2007, Skagen et al. 2008).  These resources often change according to a 

seasonal periodicity, yet traditional studies often conceptualize it within one 

seasonal dimension (Myers 1981a, Nebel and Lank 2003, Webster et al. 2005, 

Norris and Marra 2007).  For migratory birds that spend periods of the annual 

cycle in ecologically and geographically disparate locations, researchers 

increasingly acknowledge the importance of understanding how events in different 

stages of life cycles interact and create carry-over effects in subsequent seasons 

(i.e., seasonal interactions; Fretwell 1972, Myers 1981a, Runge and Marra 2005, 

Norris and Taylor 2006), and furthermore, how individuals and populations are 

connected between seasons (i.e., migratory connectivity; Webster et al. 2002, 

Rubenstein and Hobson 2004, Boulet et al. 2006).  Elucidating the patterns and 

strength of migratory connectivity (Haig et al. 2002, Procházka et al. 2008), as well 

as space-use across a range of spatiotemporal scales, is critical to the identification 

of seasonal partitions in habitat use (Charrassin and Bost 2001, Brandt and 

Cresswell 2008) and subsequent development of sound conservation strategies for 

migratory species.   

 Using emerging technologies in satellite telemetry, molecular analyses, and 

stable isotope chemistry, a number of researchers have examined movement 
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ecology at the hemispheric scale (Croxall et al. 2005, Hobson 2005, Gill Jr. et al. 

2008, Oppel et al. 2008, Roshier et al. 2008).  However, a common prerequisite for 

tracking individuals over vast scales of space and time involves a large-mass study 

species (> 450 g) where cost-prohibitive telemetry units often limit sample size 

(Limiñana et al. 2007, Cadahía et al. 2008).  Thus, most research in avian 

movement ecology focuses at smaller scales (plot size 0.0025 – 0.4 km2), 

emphasizing site fidelity and habitat use (e.g., Warnock and Takekawa 1996, 

Butler et al. 2002, Conklin et al. 2008).  Consequently, the intermediate spatial 

scales of landscapes, greater than a single study area yet not hemispheric (quadrat 

size 4-36 km2) are often neglected due to challenges with tracking birds in 

landscapes that span ownership boundaries, rough terrain or the intensive efforts 

required to maintain detections on individuals with limited transmitter reception-

range (Böhning-Gaese 1997, Shepherd and Lank 2004).   

For highly mobile and wetland-associated shorebird taxa (suborder 

Charadrii), there is a need to investigate patterns of space-use at these intermediate 

scales where local movements are not confined to small plots, but rather 

considering bird dispersal capabilities in the context of wetlands that fluctuate in 

time and space (Haig et al. 1998, Semlitsch and Bodie 1998, Skagen 2005).  Many 

researchers and agencies recognize the importance of conserving ephemeral and 

dispersed wetlands where individual sites are important in aggregate for migration 

stopover, breeding, or winter shorebird habitats (e.g., Task Force for Shorebird 

Conservation in Dispersed Ephemeral Wetland Systems; Western Hemisphere 

Shorebird Reserve Network 2005; Attum et al. 2007).  However, few studies 

directly address regional-scale shorebird movements in dispersed and extensive 

wetland landscapes (e.g., Plissner et al. 2000; Sanzenbacher & Haig 2002a,b); even 
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fewer do so across multiple seasons due to the complexity of tracking migratory 

connectivity (e.g., Haig et al. 2002, Takano and Haig 2004).   

In contrast to conventional cross-seasonal study frameworks, which aim to 

connect movements of the same individuals between disparate winter and breeding 

grounds, I assessed the intra- and inter-seasonal movement, fidelity, and residency 

patterns of Wilson’s Snipe (Gallinago delicata), a relatively understudied 

migratory species, in a region of breeding and wintering-range overlap: the 

Willamette Valley of western Oregon.  Available evidence indicates the potential 

for a variety of possible migratory and residency behaviors along the interface of 

wintering and breeding distributions in temperate regions (Tuck 1972, Root 1988, 

Csuti 1997).  While this range-overlap framework facilitates characterization of 

snipe movement patterns throughout the annual cycle, parallel outcomes include 

quantification of local and regional space use, patterns of population connectivity, 

and identification of habitats that may limit snipe populations across seasons in the 

Willamette Valley. 

 The Willamette Valley is a dynamic agricultural landscape that supports a 

seasonal matrix of small remnant wetlands and privately-owned agricultural 

wetlands (palustrine emergent-farmed; Cowardin et al. 1979), as well as complex 

spatial arrays of land-use practices and ownership.  Significant intra- and inter-

annual variation in the abundance and configuration of wetland resources 

(Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a, Taft and Haig 2003) creates a seasonal dichotomy 

in available shorebird habitat (Taft et al. 2004, 2008).  During winter, Dunlin 

exhibit a high degree of fidelity to the region (Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a), 

while Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) demonstrate complex regional population 

structure, variable residency patterns, and high regional (low site) fidelity 
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(Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002b).  Moreover, evidence that Dunlin adjust home 

range size from early to late winter to compensate for concurrent decreases in 

available preferred foraging habitat (Taft et al. 2008) highlights the need to assess 

seasonal differences in space-use, incorporating periods of heightened wetland-

resource scarcity (Hulse et al. 2002, Wigington et al. 2005).  Previous movement 

studies in the region focused solely on the non-breeding season and spatial 

distribution of habitats, as individual condition of non-breeding birds has been 

shown to affect other stages of the annual cycle.  Relatively little is known whether 

wetlands in the region collectively provide enough resources for birds to remain in 

the Willamette Valley throughout precipitation-limited periods in the summer 

breeding season.   

Wilson’s Snipe (hereafter ‘snipe’) is one of the least studied of North 

American game or shorebirds (Arnold 1994; Mueller 1999) and remains one of 

only two legally hunted shorebird species (Brown et al. 2001).  Generally regarded 

as a commonly distributed yet cryptic species (Atkinson et al. 2006, Hoodless et al. 

2006), there is mounting evidence of long-term snipe population declines across 

North America and the Pacific Flyway (Paulson 1993, Gilligan et al. 1994, Mueller 

1999, Scheuering 2003).  Breeding Bird Survey (BBS, Sauer et al. 1997) data 

indicate a range-wide decrease for 1980-95 and 1980-2003, corresponding with 

speculated declines of snipe in the Pacific Northwest region during the same period 

(Paulson 1993, Gilligan et al. 1994).  Avian and anecdotal surveys suggest that 

snipe are present in the Willamette Valley year-round; Gullion (1951) noted that 

some individuals maintained permanent residency in the southern Willamette 

Valley.  More recent observations suggest that snipe maintain only seasonal 

Willamette Valley residency or transiency during migration (Marshall et al. 2003).  
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However, there is little quantitative information on residency or seasonal 

movements across most of the species range in North America (Gabrielson and 

Jewett 1940, Budeau 1992, Gilligan et al. 1994).     

In this study, I quantified fidelity (local/regional), movement patterns, 

residency, and timing of dispersal of Wilson’s Snipe in the Willamette Valley and 

across the annual cycle.  I predicted that birds tracked during different seasons 

would respond to changes in regional wetland distribution and availability by 

modifying the scale, extent, and pattern of movements.  For example, birds tracked 

during precipitation-limited periods (spring, summer) would display more 

expansive ranging than individuals tracked during winter, provided that wetland 

connectivity persisted.  Specifically, I sought to quantify and assess: (1) regional 

fidelity; (2) timing of dispersal and differential migration; (3) residency status; (4) 

local (site) fidelity; and (5) seasonal movement patterns, home-range and core-use 

for each individual and during the season(s) of observation in the Willamette 

Valley. 

 

2.3   METHODS 

2.3.1.  Study Area 

Research was conducted across multiple phases of the annual cycle (January-

December 2007) in the Willamette Valley of western Oregon (midpoint 44º40´N, 

123º0´W, Figure 2.1).  The Valley comprises 9,100 km2 of lowland alluvial plains 

and scattered groups of low basalt hills (Woodward et al. 1998, Taft et al. 2004) 

within the Willamette Basin, a 29,000 km2 watershed located approximately 60 

miles inland from the Pacific coast and flanked by the Cascade mountain range to 

the east and the Coast Range to the west (Taft and Haig 2006b).  The 
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distinguishing hydrological feature of the ecoregion is the Willamette River and its 

13 major tributaries.  These waterways converge in a northerly flow of 273 km to a 

confluence with the Columbia River in Portland (Abell et al. 2000).  The regional 

climate is cool Mediterranean, with precipitation and temperature that follow a 

pronounced annual cycle characterized by warm, dry summers and cool, wet 

winters.  Mean monthly temperatures range from 4.3ºC in January to 19.0ºC in 

July, resulting in a protracted growing season of 150-180 days at lower elevations 

(mean 1971-2000; data from Oregon Climate Service: 

http://www.ocs.oregonstate.edu).  Rainfall tends to vary inversely with 

temperature, as approximately 75% of annual precipitation (monthly mean = 110.9 

cm, 1971-2000) occurs between October and March (Jackson and Kimerling 1993, 

Hale 2008).  This 2007 study was carried out in an average annum for precipitation 

(95.6 cm).   

As the most densely populated ecoregion in Oregon, the Valley has been 

subject to extensive modification of native vegetation, waterways and landforms 

through diversified and intensified agriculture (Hulse et al. 2002, EPA 2002).  

Accounting for only 12% of the land area in Oregon, the Willamette Basin 

produces 45% of the market value of agricultural products, includes six of the top 

10 agricultural-producing counties, and houses 68% of the state’s population 

(Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 2006).  The dominant lowland crops 

include grass seed (predominant), vegetables, grains, and peppermint (Taft and 

Haig 2006a); approximately 96% of the ecoregion is privately owned (Hulse et al. 

2002).  Land cover and use are mediated by a high incidence of poorly drained, 

clayey hydric soils, distributed within a matrix of well-drained areas (Woodward et 

al. 1998, Wigington et al. 2005).  Coupled with seasonal precipitation, the spatial 
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array of soils results in a heterogeneous distribution of wetlands, with high 

seasonal and annual variability in site characteristics (Taft et al. 2008).   

Loss of historical wetlands in the Valley (emergent, riverine, and wetland 

prairie) has been estimated as high as 67% (Taft and Haig 2003), attributed to 

urban and industrial development, agricultural conversion, and river 

channelization.  Extant non-agricultural wetlands account for only 80,848 ha in the 

region (Daggett et al. 1998); much of the former wetland prairie is now agricultural 

wetland, or “palustrine emergent farmed wetlands” (Cowardin et al. 1979, Mitsch 

and Gosselink 2000), seasonally flooded.  Drainage practices, such as construction 

of artificial waterways and tiling, are widespread, and create a shifting mosaic of 

saturated soils, sheetwater and flooded agricultural fields (Sanzenbacher and Haig 

2002a).  Grass seed crops are planted in fall, while differences in vegetative 

structure of perennial and newly-planted ryegrass (Lolium perenne and L. 

mutliflorum, respectively) provide a diversity of cover and exposed soil as 

shorebird feeding substrate.  As a result of land-use practices, precipitation patterns 

and variation in vegetation structure by crop type, the dominant shorebird habitats 

during fall, winter, and spring are a dynamic assemblage of agricultural wetlands 

and livestock pastures, interspersed with urban development (Colwell and Dodd 

1997, Hale 2008).  More permanent wetland resources include managed 

impoundments, sewage ponds, and moist soils prescribed on conservation lands.  

During moderately dry summers, water use (irrigation, municipal, industrial) 

currently consumes an estimated 1060 m3/day of surface water, causing an 

estimated 130 km of 2nd to 4th order streams to go dry (EPA 2002).  The use of 

these scattered foraging habitats for shorebirds has not been assessed outside of the 

winter season.   
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2.3.2. Spatiotemporal Sample Design 

I quantified snipe fidelity (local/regional) and movement over three temporal 

periods in 2007: early winter (January-February), late winter (March-April), and 

summer (May-July) via radio-tracking of marked individuals.  Snipe capture 

periods were delineated based on: (1) seasonal dynamics in precipitation [peak 

monthly in central Valley in December (24.0 cm), with lowest monthly total in 

July (1.1 cm); Oregon Climate Service]; (2) associated structure of wetland 

habitats; and (3) observed patterns of shorebird residency in the Valley. 

  Capture sites were located in the central and southern Willamette Valley 

(Figure 2.1).  Site selection was influenced by: (1) land access and ownership; (2) 

the non-regular spatial distribution of detected birds within and among seasons; (3) 

temporally dynamic landscapes; and (4) habitat characteristics.  Land ownership 

types included: private: small and commercial agricultural wetlands, NRCS 

Wetland Reserve Program restoration sites, wetland mitigation banks; public: 

state/public wildlife areas, municipal lands and agricultural lease holdings, 

university pasture lands, state and municipal cooperative management areas, and 

national wildlife refuge system.  Representative ecological types included seasonal 

and permanently-inundated wetlands (palustrine- emergent, emergent farmed and 

unconsolidated bottom; lacustrine; Cowardin et al. 1979, Dahl 2006).  During 

winter, water retention tended to occur as widely scattered, irregularly shaped, and 

temporally dynamic areas of shallow sheetwater (≤ 1 cm deep; Taft et al. 2008).  

Therefore, I defined the site-scale for captures and local fidelity analyses at the 

level of entire agricultural fields (hectare-scale; Taft et al. 2008).   
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Although capture efforts were concentrated in the mid- and southern 

Willamette Valley, spatial sampling for telemetry data collection was expanded to 

include aerial search paths extending the length and width of the Willamette Valley 

(Figure 2.1).  Survey area (ground/aerial) encompassed the alluvial terraces from 

Sauvie Island and the Willamette-Columbia River confluence in the north, to Fern 

Ridge reservoir in the south (and the width of the Willamette Valley, from 

Brownsville in the east to Alsea in the west).  Using ecoregion-wide surveys, the 

spatial sample design within Willamette Valley bounds was driven largely by the 

extent and scope of individual movements (Figure 2.1C).   

 

2.3.3.  Radio-telemetry and Bird Detection 

Snipe were captured and radio-marked during diurnal and crepuscular hours.  

Several capture methods were evaluated: leg-noose traps (Sanzenbacher and Haig 

2000a,b; Mehl et al. 2003), stationary and hand-held mist-nets (Fogarty 1969, 

Lepley et al. 2005), call playback methods (Tuck 1972, Mueller 1999, Pinchuk and 

Karlionova 2006), nightlighting (Naney 1973; D. Krementz, USGS, pers. comm.), 

and ground-traps (clover-leaf design; Tuck 1972).  Mist-nets, preceded by 

intensive observation periods of site-specific bird behavior and habitat 

associations, proved the most successful method for all seasons.  A combination of 

mist-nets and playbacks were employed during early spring and summer 

(vocalizations: chip, chipper, precopulatory; nonvocalizations: winnow; Cornell 

Lab of Ornithology, Macaulay Library: Record #125349). 

 Prior to radio deployment, captured birds were measured, weighed to assess 

transmitter-weight threshold (≤ 4% of bird’s body weight), and blood samples 

drawn for molecular sexing.  Wilson’s Snipe is a sexually monomorphic species 
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and proposed field sexing/aging techniques continue to generate controversy (e.g., 

White 1963, Green 1991, McCloskey and Thompson 2000, Edelmann 2004).  

Thus, molecular analysis of sex was obtained using polymerase chain reaction-

based methods (PCR; Zoogen, Inc.; Davis, CA).  Blood (0.15 mL) was collected 

from the brachial or metatarsal vein (26-gauge needle) and stored in cryogenic 

tubes (lysis buffer solution), per guidelines approved by the American 

Ornithologists’ Union (AOU; Oring et al. 1998).  In addition to standard 

morphometric data (e.g., tarsus and culmen length, mass, flattened wing chord), the 

right outermost and the longest rectrix length were measured to evaluate proposed 

dimorphic characters on basis of sex roles in winnow aerial display (Van Tyne 

1944, Hoffpauir 1969, Devort 1989, Edelmann 2004).  Aging birds at capture was 

not feasible due to lack of reliable biometrical characters to differentiate cohorts 

(Naney 1973, Mueller 1999).  Each individual was marked with USGS aluminum 

bands.  Lastly, birds were fitted with a 3.8-g radio transmitter that has a ground-

range of 1-2 km, and an estimated longevity of 24-32 weeks (model PD-2, Holohil 

Systems Ltd., Carp, Ontario).  Transmitters were attached using a modified figure-

eight leg-loop harness method (Sanzenbacher et al. 2001).  I observed no adverse 

effects (e.g., abrasion, feather loss) or harness shifting for one bird recaptured one 

month after initial tagging.  Total weight of transmitters and auxiliary markers 

(USGS band, harness, tube epoxy) averaged 3.87 g (± 0.008 SE), and did not 

exceed 4% of a bird’s weight (range: 3.3 – 3.9 % of body mass).   

Subsequent to transmitter deployment, movements of individual snipe were 

tracked for: (1) duration of transmitter lifespan; (2) period preceding predation (n = 

1 late winter; n =1 summer); (3) period preceding onset of dispersal from the 

region.  Because transmitter lifespan (6-8 months) overlapped for winter and 
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summer captures, constant-effort telemetry ensured my ability to quantify fidelity 

and movement during an individual’s period of residency, across the annual cycle, 

and independent of capture season.  Tracking efforts involved intensive (1) daily 

ground surveys, (2) biweekly exploratory ground surveys, and (3) periodic aerial 

surveys (survey bounds: Figure 2.1).  Location data were collected in three-hour 

time blocks during diurnal and crepuscular hours (approximately 05:00-22:00); 

nocturnal surveys occurred bimonthly (23:00-04:00).   

 Ground-tracking efforts included daily surveys covering areas within a 15-

20 km radius of trap sites and tracts of habitat surrounding areas of known snipe 

use.  I used a dual-Yagi (5-element) peak/null van mast telemetry system equipped 

on a 4WD vehicle to locate birds across larger spatial scales (Munkel 1987, 

Warnock and Takekawa 1996); hand-held Yagi antennas (3-element) were used to 

receive signals while on-foot.  Protocol was to scan for all frequencies at 2 or 4-sec 

intervals (166 or 167 bandwidth) in each of four cardinal directions (Shepherd and 

Lank 2004).  Streaming scans were conducted while on roadways (double 

observer); stationary scans were performed every 2 km to eliminate receiver 

interference with truck engine and maximize detection probability.  Bi-weekly 

exploratory ground surveys also provided extensive search coverage of the central 

and southern Willamette Valley.  Exploratory protocol for ‘missing’ signals was to 

traverse all primary, secondary, and minor roadways in expanding polygons 

around location of last detection.  I derived geographical positioning system (GPS) 

coordinates in one of two ways to obtain spatially-explicit bird locations: (1) bird 

visual, using direct GPS location (behavior and microhabitat data also recorded); 

or (2) bi- and triangulation, based on the intersection of signal bearings (to bird) 

taken from ≥ two geo-referenced points.  Seasonal field trials were conducted to 
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determine accuracy of estimated locations and detection range (test transmitters; 

double-observer).  All location data for a given frequency were collected within a 

10-min period to minimize the probability that a focal bird had moved between 

bearings (mean time successive bearings = 7.3 min ± 0.2 SE).   

 Periodic aerial surveys were flown to expand spatial survey area, ensure 

adequate coverage (Figure 2.1), locate ‘missing’ and undetected ground signals, 

ascertain bird dispersal from (or return to) the region (e.g., between-season fidelity; 

return of radio-marked winter migrants during fall 2007).  Weather permitting, 

flights were conducted in a Cessna 182RG aircraft, with an H-element antenna 

attached to wing struts and a directional signal switchbox to hone signals.  Using a 

test transmitter concealed in potential shorebird habitat (perennial ryegrass field; 

late winter), I calculated the aerial reception range of signals for deriving aircraft 

cruising altitude, signal scan rate and transect width (elevation: 488 m or 1600 ft; 

receiver scan rate: 2 s/frequency).  Aerial survey bounds included transects over 

plausible habitat (approx. 5-8 km width), and intensive scans over areas of known 

snipe concentration.  Approximate locations were determined from the aircraft’s 

internally programmed GPS-unit and refined via subsequent ground-truthing 

(aerial-derived locations excluded from home range/movement estimations). 

  

2.3.4. Data Analyses 

Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates were assigned for each radio-

marked snipe location prior to analyses.  Location data were analyzed using 

program LOAS (Location of a Signal, Ecological Software Solutions LLC; 

Sacramento, CA), in compatibility with ArcGIS (Geographical Information 

Systems, ESRI, Inc., Redlands, CA).  Geographic coordinates were computed 
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based on the Chi-square confidence distribution (95%), using Maximum 

Likelihood Estimator (MLE), a plotting rotation angle of 4º, and a bearing 

adjustment (SD = 2).  Associated estimate error was generated as error polygons 

(biangulation) or error ellipses (triangulation).   

 

2.3.4.1.  Assessment of Movement Data for Potential Biases.  The sensitivity of 

home range and movement analyses is influenced by several factors related to 

sample design (Kernohan et al. 2001, Moser and Garton 2007, Laver and Kelly 

2008), including time between successive locations (i.e., autocorrelation; Swihart 

and Slade 1997, Börger et al. 2006, Katjisto and Moilanen 2006), number of 

observations used to obtain estimates (Otis and White 1999, Seaman et al. 1999, 

Girard et al. 2006, Wauters et al. 2007), and bandwidth selection method for fixed-

kernel analyses of utilization distributions, among others (Blundell et al. 2001, 

Gitzen et al. 2006, Fieberg 2007).  Thus, I examined data to determine appropriate 

sampling intervals and sample sizes required to eliminate serial or spatial bias in 

subsequent analyses.   

The effects of autocorrelation and time to independence between successive 

observations was considered statistically (Schoener 1981, Swihart and Slade 1997) 

and biologically (De Solla et al. 1999, Pechacek 2004).  A minimum of 55 minutes 

separated successive locations (per individual) to reduce serial correlation.  The 

55-min threshold was deemed to be a conservative time to independence, given: 

(1) efforts to standardize and strategize telemetry effort on the scale of daily three-

hour time intervals and to minimize subsampling; (2) field observations of direct 

flights by radio-marked birds, the longest of which was < 55 min; and (3) 

adequacy of the time frame in relation to research objectives (e.g., quantification of 
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regional fidelity and residency required a multiple-season telemetry approach; 

home range estimation included nocturnal movements, etc.).  Mean time between 

successive locations (within-study sampling rate) was typically far greater (mean = 

1.2 days).  Prior to home-range calculation, I limited the number of locations for an 

individual in a single day to three; a random subset of locations was selected for 

cases that violated this rule (Worton 1987, Kernohan et al. 2001).  As 

autocorrelation has been shown to depend on study duration and within-study 

sampling rate (Fieberg 2007), I addressed potential serial biases via a 55-min 

threshold, daily location limits, and multi-season telemetry approach.  Finally, I 

assessed bias due to differences in the number of locations by individual bird 

(Hansteen et al. 1997, Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a).  For each analysis, 

minimum sample-sizes were determined by examining individual scatterplots and 

regressions of each parameter on the number of locations per bird (Laver and Kelly 

2008).  Based on inspection of asymptotes, I determined that the number of 

location estimates per bird should be > 27 fixes (range 27-119) to ensure robust 

home range estimates.  Data for individual birds that were found depredated (n = 1 

late winter, n =1 summer) were included in home range analyses (> 30 locations 

and > 30-d tracking period each, prior to predation), but excluded from analyses of 

differential migration and residency.   

 

2.3.4.2.  Regional Fidelity and Residency.  Regional fidelity was quantified as the 

number of days from transmitter deployment to final detection for each individual 

(Table 2).  Departure date of each radiomarked bird from the region was based on 

the period of initial capture, estimated as the date of last detection (Sanzenbacher 

and Haig 2002a, Rehfisch et al. 2003).  Average and range values were computed 
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to elucidate timing of migration from the region in spring (winter-captures) and fall 

(summer-captures).  Using regional-scale fidelity estimates in conjunction with 

stage of the annual cycle and observed bird behavior (e.g., breeding, aerial winnow 

display), I categorized residency status for each individual: winter residents, winter 

transients, summer residents, year-round resident breeders (Figure 2.2).  

Individual birds tracked for extended periods exhibited a high degree of regional 

fidelity and were likely residents during the season of observation in the 

Willamette Valley. 

 

2.3.4.3.  Differential Migration by Sex.  Sex-related differences in migration 

chronology have been observed for multiple species of shorebirds along flyways in 

the Americas (Calidris mauri: Nebel 2005, Fernández and Lank 2005, Mathot et 

al. 2007; Calidris alpina pacifica: Shepherd et al. 2001; Calidris minutilla: Nebel 

2006), as well as snipe in North America (prior taxonomy: Common Snipe, G. g. 

delicata; McCloskey and Thompson 2000).  Thus, I compared departure dates of 

molecularly-sexed birds captured during winter (early, late) to test if there was 

sex-specific timing of spring migration (2007).  Sample sizes in summer were too 

small for a similar analysis during fall (Table 2.2).  Furthermore, winter transient 

birds (n = 4, males) were removed from analyses to be more conservative in the 

analysis since inclusion of male winter transients (early departure dates) would 

only have strengthened a positive sex differential.  I compared mean departure date 

between sexes using pooled-variance two-sample t-tests for equal variance (as 

satisfied by box plot of DNA sex vs. Julian departure date on non-log transformed 

data; S-PLUS Vers. 8.0, Insightful Corp.; Figure 2.3). 
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2.3.4.4.  Local Fidelity (site-scale).  Fidelity of birds to local areas was evaluated 

based on the number of distinct or ‘functional’ sites (e.g., agricultural fields, 

pastures; Taft 2006) individuals visited during residency (initiated at site/period of 

capture; Sanzenbacher and Haig 2000a).  Using ArcGIS (ESRI Inc., Redlands CA), 

I plotted bird locations (vector) on digital map raster layers of agricultural cover 

classes, roadways, aerial satellite imagery, and other habitat categories (classified 

by soil types, moisture levels and vegetation characteristics).  Map layers utilized 

were: a radar remote-sensed image of winter wetlands, which classified shorebird 

winter foraging habitat (four classes; RADARSAT, Taft et al. 2004); the 

Willamette Valley Ecoregion Land Use and Land Cover ca. 2000 layer, which 

delineates 54 individual land and agricultural cover classes (LULC2K, Institute for 

a Sustainable Environment 2005); physical map, satellite (15-m resolution) and 

aerial photography imagery (1-m resolution; ArcGIS Online Services, ESRI Inc. 

2008).  Snipe sites were delineated based on physical boundaries and habitat 

characteristics; sample-size bias was addressed by inclusion of birds with ≥ 19 

locations (n = 31).  Average number of detection days per individual was examined 

across seasons to ensure even temporal distribution of track effort.  Statistical 

comparisons examined effects of capture period, sex, and residency (see 2.3.5.6 for 

structure of statistical analyses) on site fidelity; assumptions of normality and equal 

variance satisfied with non-transformed data (S-PLUS Vers. 8.0, Insightful Corp. 

2007). 

 

2.3.4.5.  Home-range, Core-use and Movement Estimations.  Among home-range 

analyses, there is considerable debate over (1) methods used to define the area used 

by an animal from point location data (Katajitso and Moilanen 2006); (2) the 
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ability of each method to remain robust to changes in spatiotemporal resolution of 

the data (Hansteen et al. 1997); and (3) the coupling of ecologically relevant 

questions with appropriate methodologies for detecting patterns (e.g., Nilsen et al. 

2008).  Thus, I used a variety of metrics to identify the scale(s) of snipe 

movements and to quantify the size, shape, and structure (i.e., utilization 

distribution; UD) of areas traversed within and among seasons.   

As an indicator of movement ability, I quantified snipe movements as the 

sum of linear distances an individual traveled between successive locations 

(Hingrat et al. 2004).  Individual mobility represents a minimum value since it is 

assumed that birds moved between successive detections; its primary application is 

to infer movement scale (Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a).  Although telemetry was 

constant effort, strategized by serial blocks (daily cycle), it was not feasible to 

present this value as a rate due to slight variation in time elapsed between 

successive locations (within and among individuals).  I examined potential bias 

from differential telemetry effort across seasons; detection duration was 

comparable among winter and summer captures (Table 2.3).  Mean and maximum 

distances individuals that traveled from reference points (capture sites) were also 

calculated.  All birds with ≥ 19 locations were included in mobility and distance 

analyses (n = 31) to avoid sample-size biases; movements associated with the fall 

return of a winter migrant (bird 167.021) were excluded since these were 

temporally discrete from movements of previous winter.  Movement calculations 

(individual mobility, mean/maximum distances) were calculated using ArcMap 

and Hawth’s Tools third-party ArcGIS extension 

(http://www.spatialecology.com/).  Statistical comparisons examined effects of 

season, sex, and residency on movement metrics using loge-transformed data to 
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meet assumptions of normality and equal variance (S-PLUS Vers. 8.0, Insightful 

Corp.). 

In spatially heterogeneous environments such as shorebird wetland 

resources in the Willamette Valley, it is imperative to understand the internal 

structure (utilization distribution) of bird home ranges concurrent with space-use 

parameters that estimate absolute size and position (Worton 1989, Gitzen et al. 

2006).  Although contention exists regarding the efficacy of specific estimators 

(Powell 2000, Kenward 2001), home-range methods are either: (1) based on 

probabilistic densities of locations (e.g., kernels, bivariate ellipses), or (2) link 

distance between locations (e.g., minimum convex polygons, MCP).  

Contemporary home-range concepts reflect this dichotomy and have transitioned 

from a singular focus on linkage estimators that assume uniform use of areas 

within the home-range boundary (Burt 1943), to approximations that provide a 

probabilistic measure of the intensity of animal space use across its home range 

(Kernohan et al. 2001, Horne and Garton 2006).  I used minimum convex polygon 

and fixed kernel methods to assess areal extent (size, position) and intensity (UD) 

of snipe space-use.  Estimates were calculated for each individual, corresponding 

to specific capture period (early winter, late winter, summer), residency status 

(winter resident, summer resident), and molecularly-derived sex.  Home ranges 

calculated with fewer than 27 locations were discarded.  The total area 

encompassed by each individual was calculated (100% MCP) using ArcGIS and 

the Home Range Tools (HRT; Rodgers et al. 2007) and Hawth’s Tools third-party 

extensions.  Actual snipe space-use within home ranges was estimated using the 

fixed-kernel density estimator at the 95% and 50% (core) probability contours 

(HRT; ArcGIS).  Bandwidth selection methods vary depending on study goals, 
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sample size, and species’ space-use patterns (Gitzen et al. 2006).  The distributions 

of snipe locations were often widespread, but tightly clustered within ranges; 

analyses frequently failed or grossly overestimated areas using least-squares cross-

validation bandwidth selection (hLSCV).  I used the ad hoc smoothing parameter 

(hadhoc) designed to prevent over- or under-smoothing; this method involves 

choosing the smallest increment of reference bandwidth (href) that results in a 

contiguous 95% kernel home-range polygon that contains no lacuna (i.e., hadhoc = 

0.9 * href, etc.; Berger and Gese 2007).  Multiple centers of activity (at the 95% 

isopleth level) were permitted when the linear distance between an outlying point 

and remaining points contained within the 95% contour was > 0.75 km.  Fixed-

kernel function for 95% and 50% home range calculations were based on the 

Gaussian bivariate normal, and bandwidths were chosen with a grid resolution of 

50 × 50 m cells. 

For each measure of fidelity (local/regional), migration-timing, and 

movement, I employed a comparative analysis framework to examine the effects of 

stage of (1) capture season, (2) residency status, and (3) sex on snipe space-use 

patterns.  Necessary exclusions were birds of unknown sex (n = 4) when sex was 

an examination factor, as well as winter transients (n = 5) and the year-round 

resident breeder (due to sample-size constraints).  Two-way ANOVA (Zar 1984, S-

PLUS Vers. 8.0, Insightful Corp. 2007) was used to examine effects of stage of the 

annual cycle, sex, and the interaction term (season × sex).  Enriched models 

included all terms and subset of data that excluded individuals of unknown sex.  

When season was the only significant term, I conducted a one-way ANOVA to 

include individuals of unknown sex, and Bonferroni-adjusted multiple t-tests 

(Ramsey and Schafer 2002) for between-season comparisons.  I used pooled 
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variance two-sample t-tests (equal variance) to examine residency effects.  Welch 

modified two-sample t-tests were conducted to satisfy equal variance for two 

residency comparisons (95% fixed kernel; maximum distance from capture site; 

Ramsey and Schafer 2002).  Tracking duration and effort was assessed by season 

using Bonferroni-adjusted t-tests.  Non-transformed data were used for analysis of 

spring departure dates and site fidelity; all other dependent variables were loge-

transformed prior to analyses.  Summary data are presented as means ± SE, with P-

values significant at α = 0.05 (Bonferroni-adjusted α = 0.0125). 

 

2.4    RESULTS 

2.4.1.  Capture and Telemetry Effort 

I captured and radio-marked 32 snipe at eight sites during winter (15 in early 

winter, 17 in late winter) and five snipe at two sites during summer (Table 2.1).  

Capture efforts remained consistent across seasons; lower capture rates from May-

July reflect decreased abundance of shorebirds in the region during precipitation-

limited periods.  The mean distance between capture sites was 37.9 ± 4.9 km 

(range = 3.6 – 98.9 km).  Two radioed snipe were predated 37 and 63 days post-

release (summer and late winter, respectively).  Overall sex ratio for the sample 

population was male-biased by a factor of almost 2:1; 12 snipe were female (36%) 

and 21 were male (64%).  Within seasons, male-biased capture patterns were 

consistent, with a slight male bias in late winter (56%) and summer (60%), 

preceded by a strong skew in early winter (75% male).     

 Ecoregion-wide telemetry efforts involved 1,504 hr of ground and 21.2 hr 

of aerial surveys (1706 total movement detections).  Following analysis of bird-

location data, 1,538 successful location estimates resulting in an average of 41.6 ± 
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4.6 locations per bird across all periods (range: 26.2 – 60.2; Table 2.1).  Average 

number of days on which successful detections were made was 35.2 ± 3.6 per bird 

(range by season: 25.5 – 46.1); this is a minimum, since the entire span of days 

from transmitter deployment to final detection was greater in almost all cases 

(Table 2.2).  Mean distance between actual and estimated locations of test 

transmitters (n = 4 ground; double-observer) was 28.6 ± 5.2 m; azimuth error was 

3.0 ± 0.6º.  Transmitter ground-range averaged 1.6 ± 0.3 km; reception-range 

results suggest a high degree of regional coverage, as total area surveyed by 

routine tracking generally exceeded the area in which radioed birds were observed 

(Figure 2.1).  Aerial test-transmitters were detected at an average range of 4.2 km.  

Mean error ellipse (± SE) was 0.50 ± 0.13 ha (n = 28), and the mean error polygon 

size was 0.19 ± 0.04 ha (n = 946). 

 

2.4.2. Regional Fidelity and Residency Patterns 

All 37 radio-marked snipe were relocated in study region at least one day post-

capture.  Most birds were residents during the season of observation.  Removing 

two cases of predation, 74% of birds were winter residents, 14% were winter 

transients, 9% were summer residents, and one snipe was a year-round resident 

breeder (3%).  The average span of days from transmitter deployment to final 

detection was 46.9 ± 5.1, or 26.08% of predicted transmitter lifespan (Table 2.2).  

The number of days from transmitter deployment to final detection did not differ 

by sex (F5,27 = 0.92, P = 0.35), and there was no significant interaction of sex and 

capture season (F5,27 = 0.96, P = 0.40).  The number of detections differed by 

season (F2,34 = 11.48, P < 0.001), with individuals detected over a shorter period 
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during late winter than other periods (P < 0.01 using Bonferroni t-tests for multiple 

comparisons after one-way ANOVA; Table 2.2).   

Telemetry surveys revealed seasonal variation in snipe residency and 

regional fidelity patterns (Figure 2.2).  Individuals tracked for extended periods 

exhibited a high degree of regional fidelity to the region (seasonal residents; 

Figures 2.2, 2.3).  On average, winter birds exhibited protracted residency in the 

Willamette Valley, with 48.0 ± 4.3 days from transmitter deployment to final 

detection (Table 2.2).  In contrast, five winter snipe (three in early winter, two in 

late winter) exhibited short and transitory residency; transients were tracked for an 

average of 4.8 ± 1.9 days, and displayed the earliest mean departure date among 

winter birds (2 Mar ± 10.9 days; Figure 2.3).  One bird provided evidence of 

winter-site fidelity to the Willamette Valley.  The return of a winter resident 

(individual 167.021; spring departure = 5 May) was detected during the subsequent 

fall via aerial telemetry (13 Sept 2007), indicating transmitter viability across 

seasons and migration.  Snipe tracked during spring, summer, and fall exhibited 

protracted periods of residency (Figure 2.2).  On average, summer residents (n = 4) 

were tracked for 68.0 ± 11.4 days from transmitter deployment to final detection 

(Table 2.2). 

Partial migration is the co-occurrence of resident (sedentary) and migratory 

(annual dispersal) individuals in a region (Berthold 2001).  There was no evidence 

of partial migration among winter birds (n = 32); all individuals radio-marked 

during winter (diverse capture-site contexts) dispersed during spring migration 

(range: 27 Jan – 5 May, winter transients and residents; 5 Apr – 5 May, residents 

only).  Sole exception to this dispersal pattern was a single snipe predated in late 

winter (tracked for 63 d prior to predation and radio recovery in the Willamette 
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Valley on 23 April 2007).  Overall mean spring departure date was 14 April ± 4.0 

(n = 31 birds); removing transients, spring departure was more than one week later 

(22 April ± 1.4; n = 26). 

I found evidence of partial migration (n = 1 female) among summer birds 

(n = 5; 3 males; 2 females).  One resident female breeder was observed nesting in 

early June, captured and radio-marked on 13 July, and tracked continuously in the 

region until the conclusion of telemetry surveys the following December (4 Dec 

2007).  The mean fall departure date for all other summer residents was 13 

September ± 3.5 days (n = 3).  One radio-marked female (year-round resident) 

successfully fledged four chicks (13 Jul 2007).     

 

2.4.3. Differential Migration by Sex 

Across migration periods in 2007 (spring/fall), the wide temporal range of 

observed dispersal dates indicated a protracted snipe migration pattern from the 

region (Table 2.2).  During spring migration, the mean dispersal date differed by 

sex (t = 4.01, P < 0.001, Table 2.5).  Winter resident males (n = 14) departed the 

region an average of 9.68 d earlier than females (n = 10; 95% CI: 4.76 – 14.95 d).  

Winter residents (n = 26) had a mean spring departure date of 18 April ± 1.7 d for 

16 males and 28 April ± 1.8 for 10 females.  Including all winter birds (residents, 

transients, n = 28), the mean departure date differed similarly by sex (t = 2.63, P = 

0.01), with males departing 20.11 d earlier than females (95% CI: 4.39 – 35.83 d).  

Mean spring departure for resident and transient males was 7 April ± 5.6 days.  

Considering only winter transients (n = 4, male), mean spring departure date was 2 

Mar ± 10.9, constituting the earliest spring departure date of all winter residency 

groups (Table 2.2).  The number of summer birds monitored was too small for 
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migration chronology analyses during fall 2007 (n = 5 snipe).  The female summer 

resident made the earliest departure from the region during fall (8 September 

2007), followed by dispersal of the two male summer residents later on 13 and 20 

September.     

 

2.4.4. Local Fidelity (site-scale) 

Radio-marked birds were detected at 241 (14.5 ± 1.0 sites per individual; range = 5 

– 23) distinct sites across seasons (Table 2.3).  Site use did not differ by sex (F5,22 

= 0.51; P = 0.48) or the interaction of sex and season (sex × season; F5,22 = 0.91, P 

= 0.42; Table 2.5).  However, site use differed by season (F2,28 = 8.69, P = 0.001), 

with snipe visiting fewer sites during late winter than other periods (P < 0.01 at 

Bonferroni-adjusted α = 0.0125 for multiple comparisons; Figure 2.4A).  On 

average, snipe in late winter visited 10.8 ± 1.2 sites, while birds visited 16.9 ± 1.5 

and 19.0 ± 1.6 sites in early winter and summer, respectively (Table 2.3).  Finally, 

there were near-significant differences in local site fidelity of snipe according to 

residency status (t = -1.84; P = 0.07), although sample-size deficiencies during 

summer may prevent formal comparisons (Table 2.5).  Summer residents were 

detected at a greater number of sites (mean = 19.0 ± 2.0) than winter residents 

(13.6 ± 1.1; Table 2.3).  Average tracking effort was comparable among all groups, 

with 41.1 ± 3.4 detection days per individual (range = 29.4 – 57.0; Table 2.3). 

 

2.4.5. Home-range, Core-use, and Local Movements 

Radio-marked snipe demonstrated differences in movement abilities within and 

across seasons (range of individual mobility = 1.9 – 78.8 km; Figure 2.4).  Across 

seasons, the minimum total distance individuals traveled averaged 18.6 ± 2.7 km 
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(Table 2.3), but mean total distance moved varied with season (F2,28 = 15.60; P < 

0.0001).  Snipe moved less in late winter (9.1 ± 2.0 km; Figure 2.4D) than early 

winter (25.8 ± 5.2 km) or summer (27.9 ± 1.9 km; P < 0.001, at Bonferroni-

adjusted α = 0.0125 for multiple comparisons).  Individual mobility approached 

significance by sex (F5,22 = 4.24; P = 0.051), with females travelling slightly 

shorter mean distances (15.1 ± 3.2 km) than males (22.7 ± 4.4 km).  There was no 

evidence of an interaction (sex × season) on minimum total distances traversed 

(F5,22 = 0.13; P =0.88).  Finally, there were significant differences according to 

residency (t = 2.07; P = 0.048; Table 2.5), with summer residents moving greater 

distances (mean = 29.6 ± 1.0 km) than winter residents (16.8 ± 3.1 km; Tables 2.3).     

 Although radio-marked birds displayed the ability to conduct exploratory 

movements within and across seasons, most movements tended to occur in discrete 

and confined areas (Tables 2.3 and 2.4).  The mean distance that individuals were 

detected from capture sites was 1.6 ± 0.5 km, and did not differ significantly by 

sex (F5,22 = 0.18, P = 0.68), or the interaction of sex and season (F5,22 = 1.44, P = 

0.26, Table 2.5).  Mean distance from capture site differed by season (F2,28 = 8.67, 

P < 0.01); individuals ranged shorter average distances during late winter (0.5 ± 

0.1 km) when compared to early winter (3.0 ± 1.0 km; P = 0.002, at α = 0.0125).  

Mean-distance estimates differed significantly between late winter and summer (P 

= 0.04, Table 2.3).  Residency status alone, however, did not have a significant 

effect on mean distance from capture site (F5,22 = 1.15; P = 0.26).   

Estimates of maximum distances that snipe were detected from capture 

sites were more than twice that of average distances traversed (Figure 2.4D).  

Individuals were detected at mean maximum distances of 3.9 ± 1.2 km from 

capture sites (Table 2.3); maximum distances did not vary by sex (F5,22 = 0.34, P = 
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0.57) or the interaction of sex and stage of the annual cycle (F5,22 = 2.09, P = 0.15).  

Season alone had a significant effect (F2,28 = 8.67, P < 0.001), with individuals 

ranging shorter maximum distances from capture sites during late winter (1.2 ± 0.2 

km) than other periods (early winter: 6.0 ± 2.8 km, late winter: 6.5 ± 1.8 km; P < 

0.01, at α = 0.0125).  Related tests for the effect of residency on maximum distance 

indicated a near-significant relationship (t= 2.35, P = 0.06, Table 2.5); summer 

residents were detected at greater maximum distances from capture (mean = 5.1 ± 

1.5 km) than winter residents (3.4 ± 1.3 km).   

 Home-range and core-use estimates provided additional evidence of the 

scale and areal scope of snipe movements.  Across seasons, movements 

encompassed a mean area of 3.52 ± 0.93 km2 (100% MCP home-range estimate; 

Table 2.4).  MCP estimates did not differ significantly by sex (F5,20 < 0.01; P = 

0.98) or the interaction of sex and capture season (F5,20 = 1.67; P = 0.21).  Season 

had significant effects on 100% MCP snipe home-ranges (F2,25 = 7.29, P < 0.01), 

with individuals ranging larger average areas during summer (7.56 ± 2.64 km2) and 

early winter (4.66 ± 1.72 km2) than late winter (1.04 ± 0.39 km2; P ≤ 0.01, Figure 

2.4C).  The effect of residency also indicated sizeable differences in MCP 

estimates (t = 2.45; P = 0.02), with summer residents ranging over significantly 

greater areas (x = 7.56 ± 2.64 km2) than winter residents (2.85 ± 0.94 km2; Table 

2.4). 

Fixed-kernel estimates (95% and 50% fixed kernel) were considerably 

smaller than MCP estimates, indicating that the intensity of use within home 

ranges was not evenly distributed.  Across all periods, the mean 95% fixed kernel 

home-range was 1.57 ± 0.42 km2 (Table 2.4).  Between sexes, there was no 

significant variation at the 95% UD isopleth contour (F5,20 = 0.07, P = 0.80); 
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similarly, the interaction of sex and season was not significant (F5,20 = 1.27, P = 

0.30).  Home ranges did vary significantly by season (F5,20 = 3.50; P = 0.05; Table 

2.5), with smaller home ranges during late winter (0.62 ± 0.80 km2) than early 

winter (2.25 ± 3.04 km2) or summer (2.35 ± 1.15 km2; P ≤ 0.01, Figure 2.4C).  

Residency also had significant effects on home range (t = 3.00; P = 0.02); summer 

residents occupied areas almost twice that of winter birds (Table 2.4).  The year-

round resident breeder demonstrated contracted area use (0.08 km2 over 34 days 

and 65 detections), with focal movements around nest (Green et al. 1990). 

Core-use estimates (50% fixed kernel UD isopleth contour) indicated focal 

areas of activity within home ranges (MCP).  The average core-use was notably 

smaller than total area encompassed by movements (0.30 ± 0.08 km2; Table 2.4).  

Core-use estimates were near identical between sexes (Female: 0.31 ± 0.15 km2; 

Male: 0.30 ± 0.12 km2), with non-significant differences between males and 

females (F5,20 = 0.03; P = 0.86) or the interaction of sex and season (F5,20 = 1.19, P 

= 0.32).  Stage of the annual cycle, however, had a significant effect on core-use 

(F2,25 = 3.90; P = 0.03), with individuals utilizing significantly smaller activity 

centers during late winter (0.13 ± 0.06 km2) than summer (0.48 ± 0.12 km2; P = 

0.02); differences between late and early winter core-use approached significance 

(late vs. early: P = 0.07). 

 

2.5    DISCUSSION 

This radio-telemetry study revealed appreciable variation in snipe residency, 

fidelity, and movement patterns within and across seasons and provides the first 

cross-seasonal profile of a shorebird species’ annual space-use in an inland 

freshwater region of breeding and wintering-range overlap (local ~0.5 km2; 
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intermediate ~5-35 km2; and regional ~50-400 km2 scales).  With few exceptions 

(e.g., Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a,b; Haig et al. 2002; Roshier et al. 2004; 

Skagen 2005; Taft et al. 2008), most prior shorebird movement studies at local and 

intermediate scales employed single-season approaches in coastal habitats, where 

the availability of intertidal foods fluctuates predictably in periodicity with tide 

(e.g., Butler et al. 2002, Shepherd and Lank 2004).  Select studies that do assess 

individual movements and habitat use within and among seasons have documented 

significant seasonal differences in intermediate-scale movements (e.g., 4-36 km2; 

Böhning-Gaese 1997, Fausch et al. 2002).  For example, Charrassin and Bost 

(2001) found cross-seasonal differences in the vertical depth and areal extent of 

foraging and ranging King Penguins (Aptenodytes patagonicus) in oceanic habitat, 

while other researchers documented significantly smaller individual home range 

sizes during breeding versus nonbreeding seasons for Houbara Bustards 

(Chlamydotis undulata u.) in Morocco (Hingrat et al. 2004), and between wet and 

dry seasons for endemic Rock Firefinches (Lagonosticta sanguinodorsalis) in 

Nigeria (Brandt and Cresswell 2008).        

  

2.5.1. Residency and Regional Fidelity 

Wilson’s Snipe are elusive, occupy cryptic habitats, and prove surprisingly 

difficult to study.  Thus, few, if any studies have examined marked individuals, 

population structure, or annual patterns (Downs and Anderson 1999).  Relatively 

few snipe show up on annual Christmas Bird Counts or Breeding Bird Surveys 

(Arnold 1972, Reed 1986); most observations come from anecdotal observations 

and hunting recoveries.  Generally, snipe are considered long-distance migrants in 

North America, exhibiting seasonally synchronized relocations between 
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geographically disparate wintering and breeding locations (Tuck 1972, Mueller 

1999).  However, the species has exhibited complex and variable patterns of 

residency and migration at the interface of seasonal range limits (breeding, 

nonbreeding distributions) in southeast Alaska, British Columbia, and protected 

unfrozen river valleys in the western U.S. (Root 1988, Mueller 1999, this study). 

 One goal of this study was to determine if Wilson’s Snipe bred in the 

Willamette Valley, maintained year-round residence, or exhibited partial 

migration.  Anecdotal accounts described the species as an uncommon to common 

winter resident at lower elevations in the Willamette Valley.  Historically, CBC 

tallies for snipe in the Willamette Valley and Oregon coast were the highest for the 

continent in 1980 and 1983 (Paulson 1993, Marshall et al. 2002).  In contrast, snipe 

residency was categorized as transient in spring and fall (Gilligan et al. 1994), with 

irregular or uncommon residency and breeding accounts during summer periods 

(Nehls 1994).  Only antiquated accounts suggested that the species maintained 

permanent residency throughout the annual cycle (Gabrielson and Jewett 1940, 

Guillon 1951).  Telemetry findings indicated that year-round residents accounted 

for a scant minority of Wilson’s Snipe in the Willamette Valley (1/37).  Most 

individuals utilizing resources in the region were seasonal residents (31/37) or 

transient visitors (5/37).  With the exception of five transients in winter, Wilson’s 

Snipe showed high regional fidelity to the Willamette Valley according to a 

seasonal residency framework, which is consistent with other studies reporting 

limited movements and extended periods of residency once shorebirds reach 

wintering grounds (Smith et al. 1992, Burton 2000, Haig et al. 2002, Rehfisch et al. 

2003, Conklin and Colwell 2008).   
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Although previous accounts of Wilson’s Snipe and related species revealed 

evidence of partial migration among individuals at the intersection of breeding and 

winter ranges (e.g., Common Snipe: Kålås 1980, Cramp and Simmons 1983, 

Svazas and Paulauskas 2006), only one individual (and the only verified breeder) 

demonstrated year-round residency.  In contrast, Sanzenbacher and colleagues 

(2002b) found 11% of radio-marked wintering Killdeer were year-round residents 

in the Willamette Valley.  Given these long periods of snipe seasonal residency, I 

conjecture that the collective resources among Willamette Valley wetland 

complexes may provide resources for birds to remain in the landscape for at least 

protracted seasonal timescales, as has been shown for Dunlin and Killdeer (Taft et 

al. 2008).  Substantially lower relative abundance of snipe in summer, however, 

suggests that this precipitation-scarce season may be a limiting period for snipe 

and other shorebird species.   

Several competing, yet potentially complementary hypotheses might be put 

forth to explain snipe transient (n = 5) behavior and early onset of dispersal 

(January – March) from the region in winter.  Transient movement and residency 

of wintering Killdeer might have represented the delayed migration of local 

breeders and fledged juveniles, remnant in (and local to) the region from the prior 

breeding season, but forced to disperse early due to deteriorating local conditions 

(Plissner et al. 2000, Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a).  However, I reject this 

hypothesis for snipe, since the average date of transient departure from the region 

(range = 27 January – 30 March) was much later in the season than observed for 

Killdeer (December and January).  While juvenile snipe are thought to migrate 

later than adults (Mueller 1999, McCloskey and Thompson 2000), it is improbable 

that after-hatch-year birds would retain fidelity to the region through late winter.   
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A more likely hypothesis might include facultative partial migration, in 

which members of a partially migrant snipe population do not migrate annually, 

but only if particular environmental cues trigger migration to more hospitable 

winter conditions (Dingle 1996, Berthold 2001).  Alternatively, individuals may 

exploit a migratory strategy that allows them to winter at the northern limit of their 

ranges (to facilitate early spring arrival at breeding grounds), while retaining 

phenotypic plasticity to move further south as environmental conditions worsen 

(Alonso et al. 1994, Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002b).  Although winter in the 

Willamette Valley is customarily mild, the winter of 2007 included two protracted 

periods of sub-zero temperatures (ºC), and one week in particular (2-8 February) 

when frozen field conditions caused snipe to congregate around open water seeps 

in pastures.  The timing of transient dispersal from the region aligns with this 

observation of freezing conditions in the region, and would support this hypothesis.  

Fernández and colleagues (2001) noted the presence of two residency patterns 

(resident and transient) in a wintering population of Western Sandpipers in 

northwest Mexico, indicating that residents and transients maintained high site 

fidelity as well as the ability to switch migratory strategy between years 

(facultative).  Similar results were found in the resident and mobile structure of a 

wintering Dunlin population in Bodega Bay, California (Ruiz et al. 1989), and for 

Killdeer in western Mexico (Munguia et al. 2005).  For snipe, previous reports in 

the Willamette Valley indicate that snipe (1) linger until forced out by 

environmental conditions, or (2) remain to winter where adequate habitat is found 

(Nehls 1994).  Elsewhere in its North American range, Wilson’s Snipe have been 

shown to exhibit facultative migratory behaviors (Tuck 1972), moving locally as 

precipitation patterns lead to desiccation or filling of new wetland habitats 
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(Mueller 1999).  Although snipe dispersal patterns are not well understood, these 

observations suggest that a segment of the winter population may comprise 

wandering individuals or mobile winter visitors, as has been shown among other 

wintering shorebird populations (e.g., Reed et al. 1999, Sanzenbacher and Haig 

2002b). 

As latitudinal gradients in the occurrence of migrant versus resident birds 

have been established for other shorebird species (e.g., Killdeer: Jackson and 

Jackson 2000), my results for Wilson’s Snipe may be consistent with the proposed 

hypothesis that the proportion of migrants increases at higher latitudes (Forsman 

and Mönkkönen 2003).  In contrast to previous studies in the region, however, the 

residency patterns of Wilson’s Snipe across seasons appears to fall in the mid-

range of that demonstrated by wintering Dunlin and Killdeer (Sanzenbacher and 

Haig 2002a,b).  Specifically, study populations of radio-marked wintering Dunlin 

were found to be seasonal residents only (winter residents and transients), while 

Killdeer exhibited higher rates of year-round residency than that of snipe captured 

in this study across multiple seasons.  My cross-seasonal capture approach ensured 

the inclusion of a wide diversity of capture sites (n = 10), wetland ecological 

contexts, and snipe residency behaviors in the assemblage of radio-marked 

individuals.  Therefore, this diverse study population is representative of the range 

of possible snipe fidelity strategies in the region across seasons, and further 

bolsters the speculation that Wilson’s Snipe occupy an intermediate role of 

regional residency status among shorebird populations in the Willamette Valley. 

The year-round resident breeder was relatively sedentary during the 

breeding season (small home range and core use area focused around nest 

location), but significantly expanded its ranging behavior to include dispersed 
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wetland sites during the postbreeding period.  These postbreeding movements 

constituted some of the farthest ranging and exploratory movements among all 

radio-marked snipe, and are consistent with recent studies that documented largest 

home ranges among resident birds when compared with migrants in overlapping 

regions, even after controlling for latitudinal effects and local abundance (Bensch 

1999).   

There was an apparent lack of connectivity between populations of snipe 

captured during winter and summer, yet there was evidence of between-season 

fidelity of Wilson’s Snipe to the Willamette Valley.  The return of a winter-

captured resident snipe to the Willamette Valley during the subsequent autumn in 

2007 (individual 167.021) confirms previous reports of high regional fidelity of 

snipe to wintering grounds elsewhere in North America (Mueller 1999).  

Individuals banded during winter in California, Louisiana, Texas and Florida were 

recaptured at the same sites in subsequent winters (Arnold 1972, Tuck 1972), 

indicating strong levels of both site (local) and regional fidelity.   

 

2.5.2. Timing of Migration and Differential Departure by Sex 

Consistent with discovery of a sex-specific differences in the timing of snipe 

spring migration, latitudinal gradients in migration chronology have been well 

documented for many other shorebird species (Myers 1981b, Shepherd et al. 2001, 

Nebel et al. 2002, Mathot et al. 2007).  On average, male radio-marked snipe were 

found to depart the region either 9.7 or 20.1 days earlier (excluding and including 

winter transients, respectively) than females during the spring migration period 

2007.  This result agrees with previous observations of Wilson’s Snipe migration-

timing elsewhere in North America (White and Harris 1966, Tuck 1972, Johnson 
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and Ryder 1977).  McCloskey and Thompson (2000) shot snipe along the Gulf 

Coast of Texas to compare sex ratios among fall and spring snipe arrivals.  Their 

findings indicated tendencies for males to leave wintering areas before females, 

while fall returns were biased toward females early in the season.  Anecdotal 

evidence during fall migration demonstrated that female radio-marked snipe 

departed the region prior to male summer residents, in an inverse relationship to 

spring migration chronology.  In contrast, Edelmann (1991) failed to document any 

evidence of sex differential in fall migration for snipe collected in the Humboldt 

Bay, CA area during 1989-90.  Prior results may be confounded by sex-biases in 

seasonal detectability of harvested individuals because most previous studies 

involved comparison of sex ratios among birds collected by shooting.  I contend 

that extended tracking of radio-marked birds may provide a more robust analysis 

of snipe migration patterns, although analysis of differential sex is admittedly 

limited by smaller sample sizes than those commonly afforded for studies using 

mark-recapture or collection methodologies.   

Along with other shorebird studies, I observed strong skews toward male-

biased snipe sex ratios across the entire winter period (and particularly during early 

winter periods, prior to the onset of differential migration).  These results are 

consistent with studies that note a greater proportion of males wintering farther 

north than females during nonbreeding periods (e.g., Shepherd et al. 2001).  

Numerous hypotheses have been invoked to explain latitudinal segregation of the 

sexes in wintering birds, including the body size hypothesis (Bergmann’s rule; 

Ketterson and Nolan 1983); dominance hypothesis (Gauthreaux 1982); arrival time 

hypothesis (Myers 1981b); and more recently, the food distribution hypothesis 

(Nebel 2005, Mathot et al. 2007).  Although my study framework does not allow a 
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direct test, male-biased sex ratios at higher latitudes within snipe populations 

would be consistent with observed dichotomies in bill length and invertebrate prey 

distribution clines, as encompassed in the food distribution and resource-

partitioning hypothesis (Muller 1999, Nebel 2005).  While Wilson’s Snipe is 

considered sexually monomorphic in external characteristics and morphology, 

females have been shown to have significantly longer bills than male counterparts 

(Tuck 1972, Edelmann 2004).   Differences in bill structure may be associated with 

differences in foraging technique, diet and the vertical distribution of invertebrate 

prey along a latitudinal gradient and has been shown to coincide with the clines in 

bill morphology across the nonbreeding range (Mathot et al. 2007).  An alterative, 

but not mutually exclusive explanation might be the arrival time hypothesis.  This 

predicts that male snipe should winter farther north in order to benefit from early 

arrival to the breeding grounds (Myers 1981b).  Results support prior observations 

of male sex-biases at northern limits of the species’ winter range, but additional 

research will be necessary across broad latitudinal gradients in order to elucidate 

the universality of this phenomenon. 

Finally, the timing and range of snipe dispersal dates from the Willamette 

Valley illustrated a gradual or protracted migration (spring/fall) period, which 

supports the notion that Wilson’s Snipe may employ an energy minimization 

strategy during migration, or “B-strategy” (Alerstam and Lindström 1990).  Nehls 

(1994) describes spring movements of snipe in the Willamette Valley as gradual, 

inconspicuous and rarely noted, as echoed among studies from across the species’ 

and genus’ range (Tuck 1972, Fog 1978, Green 1985, Gilligan et al. 1994).  

Among radio-marked winter resident snipe in the Willamette Valley, the range of 

observed spring departure dates (5 Apr – 5 May) aligns with migration chronology 
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along similar latitudes in North America (Mueller 1999).  Włodarczyk et al. (2007) 

speculated that Common Snipe in Poland exhibited an energy minimization 

strategy during fall, with individuals initiating migration slowly, fattening at a slow 

rate (0.3 g/d), beginning molt prior to migration, and dispersing independently of 

fat reserve.  Although the scope of inference is limited only to speculation, the 

protracted spring migration period of Wilson’s Snipe in the Willamette Valley was 

consistent with the proposed hypothesis that individuals may employ a migration 

strategy to minimize the total energy costs of migration, rather than time.  

 

2.5.3. Movements and Site Fidelity across Seasons 

The Willamette Valley represents a spatio-temporally dynamic agricultural 

wetland landscape, with significant intra- and inter-annual variation in the 

abundance and configuration of resources (Hulse et al. 2002, Taft et al. 2004).  

Within similar inland freshwater wetland contexts, researchers have documented 

concurrent changes in resource availability and individual shorebird movements 

over the course of a single season.  Farmer and Parent (1997) noted shorebirds 

moved between wetlands more frequently as inter-wetland distance decreased in 

the Great Plains region.  Elsewhere, Western Sandpipers exhibited differences in 

seasonal habitat preferences between winter and early spring as habitat availability 

changed temporally (Warnock and Takekawa 1995).  In the Willamette Valley, 

Taft et al. (2008) examined how wintering Dunlin may adjust movements to 

accommodate for temporal changes in resource availability between early and late 

winter, noting that home ranges (100% MCP) increased in late winter as preferred 

shorebird foraging habitat decreased within individual home ranges and regionally.  

Common to all of these studies is the assumption that movements of an individual 
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define the scale at which it perceives the landscape, as well as the threshold at 

which the spatial configuration of wetland habitat affects connectivity and 

movements (Sanzenbacher et al. 2002a, Roshier et al. 2008).   

Across seasons, the extent of movements and use of multiple wetland sites 

suggests that Wilson’s Snipe are capable of exploratory movements, but more 

regularly perceive local and fine-scale segments of the landscape as connected.  

General movements tended to occur in discrete and confined areas within the 

region (average 100% MCP across seasons = 3.5 km2; 95% fixed kernel = 1.6 

km2).  When compared to winter home range sizes of Dunlin and Killdeer in the 

region (258.2 km2 and 34.3 km2, respective 100% MCPs), the average winter 

resident snipe home range (100% MCP = 2.9 km2) indicates that Wilson’s Snipe 

space-use fell in the low-range of that used by other wintering species in the 

region.  However, the extent and size of snipe movements (e.g., home range, core 

use, number of sites visited, minimum and maximum distances traversed) differed 

significantly among seasons (Figure 2.4).   

Differences in movements among seasons could be an artifact of telemetry 

efforts; in particular, tracking duration differed between late winter and other 

seasons, and knowledge of sites visited by snipe was refined as the study advanced.  

However, tracking duration was an inherent effect of sampling across seasons; 

individuals captured in late winter were necessarily tracked for slightly shorter 

durations than early winter birds prior to migration.  Because the overall number of 

detections per individual was comparable between early and late winter, I do not 

view this as an impediment to inference.  Further, I reject the site-recognition 

explanation due to the exhaustive and complete telemetry ground surveys 

conducted (and increased detection ranges and coverage associated with aerial 
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surveys).  However, snipe tracked in winter/spring and summer/fall represent 

distinct groups of individuals, given the apparent lack of connectivity between 

populations captured during winter and summer (residency patterns unknown at 

study outset).  Inferences should not be made on the basis of comparing the same 

individuals between these seasons, but rather in the context of individuals from two 

different seasonally resident populations of snipe in the region. 

 Seasonal differences in Wilson’s Snipe movements and home range size 

indicated a consistent trend for late-winter movements to be significantly smaller 

in areal extent and linear distance than those observed during other seasons.  These 

differences may reflect: changes in the distribution of resources in the region 

across a seasonal gradient and individual bird response to temporal changes in this 

wetland resource.  According to the structural cues hypothesis (Smith and Shugart 

1987), home-range size and scale of movement is a function of habitat features, 

which are correlated to prey abundance; other factors, such as food abundance, 

intraspecific competition, population density, and individual age may also 

influence home-range size (Kernohan et al. 2001, Pechacek 2004).  In the 

Willamette Valley, agricultural and drainage land-use practices (coupled with 

regional precipitation patterns and occurrence of hydric soils) markedly affect the 

structure, abundance, and spatial configuration of shorebird wetland resources on a 

seasonal basis.  With highest levels of precipitation during early winter periods and 

protracted drought conditions during summer, the winter-grown and 

spring/summer-harvested crops in the Willamette Valley provide variable prey 

availability, foraging habitat, and cover for shorebirds across seasons (Taft et al. 

2004).  
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Although wintering Dunlin were shown to increase their ranging behavior 

concurrent with this seasonal regional decrease in foraging habitat (Taft et al. 

2008), snipe habitat associations show some divergence from those commonly 

associated with calidrids (Tuck 1972, Winegardner 1976, McCloskey and 

Thompson 2000).  Snipe require saturated soils interspersed with clumps of shrubs, 

small tree saplings, and stands of marsh vegetation (Rundle 1981, Mueller 1999, 

Marshall et al. 2003).  Often in direct contrast to the bare foraging substrate 

required by many other calidrids, snipe have been shown to require some form of 

vertical habitat structure and often avoid bare substrate during rest, roost, breeding, 

and select foraging periods (Tuck 1972, Green 1988, Hoodless et al. 2006).  Using 

the same wetland mapping classification study conducted for the region in 2000 

(Taft et al. 2004), and during the period that ‘optimal shorebird foraging habitat’ 

decreased between early and late winter, researchers simultaneously detected a 

dramatic increase in the percent cover of class two foraging habitat; namely: wet 

and saturated soils with > 50% vegetation (see figure 4 in Taft et al. 2004).  Based 

on temporal changes in percent cover of land cover classes in the Willamette 

Valley region between early and late winter, I suggest that the concurrent decrease 

in optimal foraging habitat for Dunlin may indeed provide an increase in optimal 

foraging habitat for Wilson’s Snipe, on the basis of differential habitat 

requirements.  This potential seasonal pattern of an increase in preferred snipe 

foraging habitat between early and late winter might have accounted for smaller 

home ranges during the latter period, as bare and saturated grass field substrates 

became covered with row crops.  Alternatively, contracted late-winter movement 

patterns may reflect behavior associated with energy minimization efforts 

associated with the onset of spring migration (Metcalfe and Furness 1984).  
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Finally, and in opposition to the former hypothesis, contracted snipe home-ranges 

during late-winter may indicate that the distance between amenable habitat patches 

was greater than the scale at which snipe perceived the landscape, an assumption 

that is bolstered by comparatively small-scale movements and home-range size 

exhibited by snipe in the region when compared to other shorebird species during 

winter.   

Expanded snipe home ranges and movements during summer, however, 

must be interpreted independently of winter movements, and in the context of a 

dramatic shift and dichotomy in shorebird site characteristics between seasons.  

Rainfall subsides and evapotranspiration increases during late spring, summer, and 

early fall in the Willamette Valley (Hale 2008), diminishing seasonal wetland 

resources available for shorebirds.  As these seasonal agricultural wetlands dry and 

desiccate, the remaining wetland shorebird resources are reduced to moist-soil 

margins associated with permanent wetlands (e.g., managed sewage 

impoundments, state and federally protected wildlife refuges, or privately managed 

permanent wetland sites; Hulse et al. 2002, Taft and Haig 2005).  Thus, the spatial 

dispersion of these permanent wetland sites during precipitation-limited periods 

may influence summer resident snipe to expand their scale of movements and even 

shift habitat associations in order to meet energetic requirements.  Range 

extensions in birds, however, have been shown to exert a physiological and 

energetic cost on the individual (Doherty and Grubb 2002), perhaps even in the 

form of reduced individual survivorship.  As snipe expanded the scale of summer 

movements, individuals may have experienced increases in locomotive and 

territorial defense costs, as well as costs associated with assessing, learning, and 

relocating food within their territory or home range (Siffczyk et al. 2003).  
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Decreased shorebird abundance during late spring, summer, and early fall suggests 

that these are periods of resource limitation.   

 

2.5.4. Conclusions 

The observed seasonal dichotomy in snipe movement patterns highlights the 

importance of cross-seasonal approaches to shorebird and wetland conservation.  

While seasonal wetlands, fertilized pasture, and agricultural wetlands constituted 

the majority of Valley sites used by snipe in winter, a dramatic shift was observed 

during summer and precipitation-limited periods.  Specific sites used by radio-

marked snipe in summer were exclusively located in permanent wetland-

inundation contexts on public lands.  As summer may represent a period of 

resource limitation for shorebirds in the Valley, wetland managers and regional 

conservation planners must consider differentials in shorebird habitat use by 

season.  Furthermore, breeding populations of snipe may have been more abundant 

in the Willamette Valley in past decades (Gabrielson and Jewett 1940, Gullion 

1951, Nehls 1994, Gilligan et al.1994).  Their populations may have experienced 

declines in association with regional wetland loss (Hulse et al. 2002, Taft and Haig 

2003).  As these study findings indicate, publicly managed wetlands represent 

increasingly important shorebird habitats and refugia in the Valley during 

precipitation-limited periods.  

Space-use and movement scale of Wilson’s Snipe fell in the low-range of 

that used by other shorebirds wintering in the Willamette Valley (see Sanzenbacher 

and Haig 2002a,b), leading to different management recommendations for snipe.  

For example, wide-ranging Dunlin movements and use of water impoundments in 

the Valley (Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a) will necessitate management of 
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permanent wetland resources in the region, while the small-scales of Wilson’s 

Snipe movement suggest conservation of closely-spaced heterogeneous seasonal 

wetland habitat interspersed with structural vegetation features, hummock cover 

and variable topography (Mueller 1999, Pearce-Higgins and Grant 2006).  While 

regional wetland management practices that promote heterogeneity and wetland 

vegetation are likely to support a more diverse waterbird community (Eglington et 

al. 2008, O’Neal et al. 2008), it is nonetheless critical to consider space-use 

requirements across multiple closely-related taxa.  Predictions of climate change 

effects on species’ range expansions, colonizations, and retractions (Bearhop et al. 

2005, Austin and Rehfisch 2005, Møller et al. 2008) make it increasingly important 

to understand migratory species’ population structure and connectivity in cases 

where subpopulations are not spatially distinct (e.g., winter and breeding-range 

overlap of snipe in the Willamette Valley). 

 Finally, prior studies of shorebird movement in the region focused solely 

on wintering populations and wetland resources (e.g., Sanzenbacher et al. 2002a,b; 

Taft et al. 2008).  While an important phase of the annual cycle for resident and 

transient migratory shorebirds, this study indicates that single-season approaches to 

wetland management in the region present the risk of mischaracterizing species’ 

spatial requirements.  In the case of Wilson’s Snipe, space-use and movement 

patterns collected solely during wintering periods would have produced a more 

conservative estimate of area requirements, and illustrate the crucial consequence 

of annual-cycle approaches in studies of avian movement. 
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Table 2.1.  Capture and telemetry sampling efforts for radio-marked Wilson’s Snipe across seasons in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, 2007.  
Means are presented ± SE. 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
Telemetry effort (hr) 

____________________ 

Season 
 

Female 
 

Male 
 

Unknown 
Sex 

 
Locations per individualb 

 
Detection daysa,b 

 
Ground 

 
Aerial 

    

  Early winter 
 

3 
 

9 
 

3 
 

52.7 ± 7.9 
 

46.1 ± 6.9 
 

252 
 

0.0c 

 Late winter 7 9 1 26.2 ± 3.3 25.5 ± 3.2 461 9.3 

   Summer 2 3 0 60.2 ± 16.0 35.6 ± 8.6 791 11.9 

Total    12  21 4 41.6 ± 4.6 35.2 ± 3.6       1504 21.2 
 

 

a Average number of days on which successful telemetry detections were made (per individual). Not equated to days from transmitter deploy to final detect. 
b Excludes locations separated by < 55 min, to eliminate effects of autocorrelation (mean time between successive locations = 1.2 days). 
c Aerial surveys not conducted during early winter due to high snipe site fidelity in Jan-Feb, allowing adequate ground telemetry survey coverage. 
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Table 2.2.  Regional fidelity and departure dates of Wilson’s Snipe at multiple temporal scales in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, 2007.  
Percentage of birds relocated (independent observations separated by at least one day, post-capture) 100% (37/37).  Means are presented ± SE. 
 

  

Individuals 
tracked 

 
n obs. 

 

Days transmitter 
deployed 

 
Mean departure date 

 

Range of departure 
dates 

 

Season      

    Early winter 15 791 56.3 ± 7.4 5 Apr ± 7.5 (n = 14)a 27 Jan - 26 Apra 

    Late winter 17 446  28.0 ± 3.4 21 Apr ± 2.9b 21 Mar - 5 May 

    Summer  5 301   83.4 ± 17.7 13 Sept ± 3.5 (no yr-round)c, d 8 - 20 Septc, d 

Residency      

    Winter resident 27  1218 48.0 ± 4.3 22 Apr ± 1.4 (n = 26)a, b 5 Apr - 5 Maya, b 

    Winter transient  5   19               4.8 ± 1.9 2 Mar ± 10.9 27 Jan - 30 Mar 

    Summer resident  4 236   68.0 ± 11.4 13 Sept ± 3.5 (n = 3)c, d 8 - 20 Septc, d 

    Year-round resident 
           (Breeding) 

 1  65 145 No departure No departure 

Sex      
    Female 12 511  52.6 ± 10.3 28 Apr ± 1.8 (n = 10 winter) 

8 Sept (n = 1 summer)c 

19 Apr - 5 May 

8 Sept 

    Male 21 855 44.3 ± 6.2 7 Apr ± 5.6 (n = 18 winter) 

16 Sept ± 3.5 (n = 2 summer)d 

27 Jan - 27 Apr 

13 - 20 Sept 

    Unknown  4 172   44.0 ± 17.9 5 Apr ± 18.2 (n = 3 winter)a 28 Feb - 26 Apr 

Totale 37  1538 46.9 ± 5.1 14 Apr ± 4.0b; 13 Sept ± 3.5d 27 Jan - 20 Sept 
— Continued — 
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Table 2.2.  (Continued). Regional fidelity and departure dates of Wilson’s Snipe at multiple temporal scales in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, 
2007.  Percentage of birds relocated (independent observations separated by at least one day, post-capture) was 100% (37/37).  Means are 
presented ± SE. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 a Excludes locations associated with winter predation event (individual 166.245 captured in early winter; depredated prior to spring migration). 
b Between-season fidelity: Individual 167.021 departed in this group during spring 2007 migration period, and returned to Willamette Valley the following fall. 
c Excludes locations associated with year-round resident breeder (individual 167.646). 
d Excludes locations associated with summer predation event (individual 167.633 was captured in summer, and depredated prior to fall migration period). 
f Overall fidelity parameters include estimates for average departure date during spring migration (14 Apr ± 4.0) and fall migration (13 Sept ± 3.5). 
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Table 2.3.  Local fidelity and movements of Wilson’s Snipe at multiple spatiotemporal scales in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, 2007.   
Log-transformed data used for statistical comparisons (exception: sites visited).  Means are presented ± SE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Individuals 

trackedb 
 

 
n 

obs. 
 

 
Detection 

daysc 
 

 
 

Sites visited 

Total 
distance 

traveled (km)
 

Mean distance 
from capture 

site (km) 
 

Maximum 
distance from 

capture site (km)
 

Season        

   Early winter 12 779 57.0 ± 4.7    16.9 ± 1.5 25.8 ± 5.2 3.0 ± 1.0 6.0 ± 2.8 

   Late winter 14 416 29.4 ± 2.8 10.8 ± 1.2    9.1 ± 2.0  0.5 ± 0.1 1.2 ± 0.2 

   Summer  5 301 35.6 ± 8.6    19.0 ± 1.6 27.9 ± 1.9 1.6 ± 0.7 6.5 ± 1.8 

Residencya        

   Winter resident         26 1195 42.2 ± 3.8 13.6 ± 1.1  16.8 ± 3.1 1.6 ± 0.5  3.4 ± 1.3 

   Summer resident 4  236   36.0 ± 11.1    19.0 ± 2.0  29.6 ± 1.0 1.9 ± 0.8 5.1 ± 1.5 

   Year-round residenta 

           (Breeding) 

1   65 34.0 19.0 21.1 0.6 12.1 

Sex        
   Female 12 504 36.8 ± 5.1 13.9 ± 1.8 15.1 ± 3.2 1.7 ± 0.6 3.7 ± 1.2 

   Male 16 825 42.7 ± 4.7 15.2 ± 1.4 22.7 ± 4.4 1.8 ± 0.8 4.4 ± 2.1 

   Unknown  3 167   50.0 ± 17.1 13.0 ± 3.1 10.8 ± 1.5 0.5 ± 0.2 1.8 ± 0.3 

Total 31 1496 41.1 ± 3.4 14.5 ± 1.0 18.6 ± 2.7 1.6 ± 0.5 3.9 ± 1.2 

a Year-round resident (n = 1) and winter transients (n = 5, not shown) excluded from local fidelity analyses due to sample size constraints. 
b Number of individuals and observations reduced for sample size requirements (≥ 19 locations per bird) in order to avoid sample size bias. 
c Average number of days (per individual), during which successful telemetry detections were made. Not equal to days from transmitter deploy to final detect. 
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Table 2.4.  Home range and movement estimates for Wilson’s Snipe across multiple spatiotemporal scales in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, 
2007.  Movement parameters include: (1) area encompassed by movements (100% minimum convex polygon); (2) home range size (95% fixed 
kernel home range); and (3) core use size (50% fixed kernel isopleths).  Log-transformed data used for statistical comparisons.  Means are 
presented ± SE. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Individuals 

tracked 
 

 
 

n obs. 
 

Area encompassed 
by movements (km2) 

100% MCP 
 

 
Home range (km2) 
95% fixed kernel 

 

 
Core-use area (km2) 

50% fixed kernel 
 

Season      
    Early winter 12 778 4.66 ± 1.72 2.25 ± 3.04 0.41 ± 0.17 

    Late winter 12 383 1.04 ± 0.39 0.62 ± 0.80 0.13 ± 0.06 

    Summer  4 236 7.56 ± 2.64 2.35 ± 1.15 0.48 ± 0.12 

Residency      
    Winter resident 24        1161 2.85 ± 0.94 1.44 ± 0.47 0.27 ± 0.10 

    Summer resident  4 236 7.56 ± 2.64 2.35 ± 0.57 0.48 ± 0.12 

    Year-round resident 

           (Breeding) 
 1  65 0.17 0.08 0.02 

Sex      
    Female 10 471 3.86 ± 1.63 1.57 ± 0.70 0.31 ± 0.15 

    Male 16 824 3.54 ± 1.30 1.62 ± 0.60 0.30 ± 0.12 

    Unknowna   3 167 1.19 ± 0.30 0.78 ± 0.35 0.13 ± 0.05 

Total 28 (26)a,b   1462 (1397) 3.52 ± 0.93 1.57 ± 0.42 0.30 ± 0.08 

 a Individuals of unknown sex (n=3) excluded from statistical comparisons of sex, or sex * season.  No significant interaction effects of season * sex (see text). 
 b Winter transients (n = 5, not shown) excluded from home range and/or statistical analyses due to sample size constraints. 
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Table 2.5.  Factors affecting estimates of home range, movement, and regional and local fidelity for Wilson’s Snipe across multiple 
spatiotemporal scales in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, 2007.  Results are from repeated measures ANOVAs (capture season, sex, and the 
interaction term), or two-sample t-tests (residency, differential migration).   
 

 
Dependent variable 

 

 
Scale 

 

 
Terma 

 

 
df 

 

F-statistic, 
t-statistic 

 

 
P 

 
 

Area encompassed by movements (km2) 
 

Home range, local movement 
 

Residency 26 
 

t = 2.45  0.021* 
 (100% MCP) Sex 5, 20 F < 0.01 0.975 

  Capture season 5, 20    F = 4.50  0.024* 

  Sex × Capture season 5, 20    F = 1.67 0.214 

95% fixed kernel home range (km2) Home range, local movement Residencyc    26 t = 3.00  0.017* 

  Sex 5, 20    F = 0.07 0.796 

  Capture season 5, 20    F = 3.50  0.050* 

  Sex × Capture season 5, 20    F = 1.27 0.303 

Core-use area (50% fixed kernel, km2) Home range, local movement Residency    26 t = 1.93  0.064* 

  Sex 5, 20    F = 0.03 0.858 

  Capture season 5, 20    F = 2.57 0.101 

  Sex × Capture season 5, 20    F = 1.19 0.324 

Spring departure date (2007)b Regional fidelity 
        (Differential migration) 

Sex     22 t = 4.01    < 0.001* 

Sites visitedb Site fidelity and movement Residency    28    t = -1.84  0.076* 

  Sex 5, 22    F = 0.51 0.482 

  Capture season 5, 22    F = 8.32  0.002* 
 — Continued — Sex × Capture season 5, 22    F = 0.91 0.415 
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Table 2.5.  (Continued).  Factors affecting estimates of home range, movement, and regional and local fidelity for Wilson’s Snipe 
across multiple spatiotemporal scales in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, 2007.  Results are from repeated measures ANOVAs 
(capture season, sex, and the interaction term), or two-sample t-tests (residency, differential migration). 
 

 
Dependent variable 

 

 
Scale 

 

 
Term 

 

 
df 

 

F-statistic, 
t-statistic 

 

 
P 

 
 

Individual mobility (km) 
 

Local fidelity and movement 
 

Residency 
 

28 
 

t = 2.07 
 

0.048* 

  Sex 5, 22 F = 4.24  0.051* 

  Capture season 5, 22 F = 13.94    < 0.001* 

  Sex × Capture season 5, 22    F = 0.13 0.881 

Mean distance from capture site (km) Local fidelity and movement Residency    28 t = 1.15 0.260 

  Sex 5, 22    F = 0.18 0.675 

  Capture season 5, 22    F = 7.37  0.004* 

  Sex × Capture season 5, 22    F = 1.44 0.257 

Maximum distance from capture site (km) Local fidelity and movement Residencyc    28 t = 2.35  0.064* 

  Sex 5, 22    F = 0.34 0.565 

  Capture season 5, 22    F = 9.89    < 0.001* 

  Sex × Capture season 5, 22    F = 2.09 0.147 
a Enriched models examined the effects of capture season, sex and the interaction term, and used a subset of data that excluded individuals of unknown sex  
(n = 3).  One-way ANOVAs were conducted to include individuals of unknown sex when seasonal period was the only significant model term (see text). 
b Non-transformed data used for analysis of spring departure dates and number of sites visited: all other dependent variables loge-transformed.  
c Welch modified two-sample t-test for unequal variance; all other comparisons by residency employed pooled-variance two-sample t-tests. 
* Significant or near-significant P-values at α = 0.05 level.
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Figure 2.1.  The Willamette Valley ecoregion of western Oregon, USA, including 

locations of capture sites and area surveyed for radiomarked Wilson’s Snipe across 

seasons in 2007.  (A) Location of the Valley lowlands (black) and Willamette 

River Basin (gray); (B) Gray (black outline): Willamette River floodplain, white: 

Valley alluvial terraces, dark gray: urban. The box delineates the region regularly 

covered during ground and aerial surveys. Capture sites are designated by season: 

winter (circles), summer (triangles). (C) Telemetry locations (*) depicted for single 

bird (radio frequency 167.171). Major streams and rivers of the Luckiamute 

watershed (black line; River Reach) and natural wetlands (gray polygon; USGS) 

shown at 1:100,000 scale (OR Geospatial Enterprise Office, May 2005). 
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Figure 2.1.  The Willamette Valley ecoregion of western Oregon, USA, including 

locations of the capture sites and area surveyed for radiomarked Wilson’s Snipe 

across seasons in 2007.   

 

 

 



  

Stage of the annual cycle

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Winter Spring Summer Autumn

winter transients (WT)

winter residents (WR) summer residents (SR)

year-round resident breeder (YRB)

incubation: nest hatch 13 Jul (YRB)

=  Mean departure date

fall return of WR:
between-season fidelity

 

Figure 2.2.  Phenology of residency and timing of migration (dispersal dates) of Wilson’s Snipe monitored by radio telemetry (n = 37) across 

the annual cycle in the Willamette Valley of Oregon in 2007.  Regional fidelity schematic of time vs. duration tracked (horizontal lines), used to 

define snipe residency categories: winter residents (WR), winter transients (WT), summer residents (SR), year-round resident breeder (YRB).  

Gray shading (rectangle) denotes observed incubation period (YRB), and start of each arrow delineates initial seasonal capture periods.  Gray 

circle denotes return of winter resident (WR) in subsequent fall (individual 167.021). 
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Figure 2.3.  Distribution of departure dates and the number of snipe detected (bimonthly periods), according to residency.  Arrows identify the 

mean departure dates (D = departure) of birds in each residency category (D-WR, D-WT, D-SR).  Return of one winter resident (subsequent fall 

2007) is designated by R (between-season fidelity). 
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Figure 2.4.  Comparison of movement parameters estimated for Wilson’s Snipe in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, 2007.  Sites visited (A), 

individual mobility (B), home range size (C), and mean/maximum distance located from capture site (D).  Sample sizes reduced in home range 

comparisons by two birds in late winter; all other comparisons include individual birds with ≥ 19 telemetry locations (n = 31).  F-statistics 

derived from enriched models examining the effects of capture season, sex, and the interaction term (sample period × sex), and omit birds of 

unknown sex (n = 28, see Table 2.5; F2,20
 for home range, F2,22 all others).  Graphical depictions include birds of unknown sex (n = 3).  Data 

presented are means ± SE. 
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Figure 2.4.  Comparison of movement parameters estimated for Wilson’s Snipe in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, 2007.
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Chapter 3.  Conclusions 

 

For migratory birds that spend different periods of the annual cycle in ecologically 

and geographically disparate locations, researchers recognize the importance of 

understanding seasonal interactions (Fretwell 1972, Runge and Marra 2005, Norris 

and Taylor 2006), as well as the patterns and strength of migratory connectivity 

(Webster et al. 2002, Rubenstein and Hobson 2004, Boulet et al. 2006).  Thus, prior 

studies of cross-seasonal movement have been conducted to either (1) establish 

linkages between geographically distinct wintering, breeding and migratory stopover 

locations; or (2) assess site fidelity and movement within fractions of the annual 

cycle (i.e. individual seasons).  Few researchers have utilized annual-cycle 

approaches to investigate how local and regional movement patterns of individuals 

may change across multiple seasons in a region of winter and breeding range 

overlap. 

Shorebirds are a highly mobile and wetland-associated taxa (suborder 

Charadrii), for which there is a need to investigate space-use patterns (1) across 

seasons, and (2) and at spatial scales where local movements are not confined to 

small plots, but considering bird dispersal capabilities in the context of spatio-

temporally dynamic wetland systems.  However, few studies directly address 

intermediate and regional-scale shorebird movements in dispersed and extensive 

wetland landscapes (e.g., Plissner et al. 2000; Haig et al. 2002; Sanzenbacher & 

Haig 2002a,b), and even fewer do so across multiple seasons due to the complexity 

of tracking migratory connectivity patterns (e.g., Haig et al. 2002, Takano and Haig 

2004).  In contrast to conventional annual-cycle study frameworks, which aim to 

connect movements of the same individuals between disparate winter and breeding 
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grounds, I carried out a novel approach to investigating shorebird movement and 

migration patterns across seasons.  Specifically, I assessed the intra- and inter-

seasonal movement, fidelity, and residency patterns of Wilson’s Snipe (Gallinago 

delicata), a relatively understudied migratory species, in a region of breeding and 

wintering-range overlap: the Willamette Valley of western Oregon.  This study 

provides the first cross-seasonal profile of a shorebird species’ space-use in an 

inland freshwater region of breeding and wintering-range overlap (local [~0.5 km2], 

intermediate [~5-35 km2] and regional [~50-400 km2] scales).   

 

3.1    WILSON’S SNIPE RESIDENCY AND REGIONAL FIDELITY 

Generally, Wilson’s Snipe are considered long-distance migrants in North America, 

exhibiting seasonally synchronized relocations between geographically disparate 

wintering and breeding locations (Tuck 1972, Mueller 1999).  However, the species 

has exhibited complex and variable patterns of residency and migration at the 

interface of seasonal range limits (breeding, nonbreeding distributions) in southeast 

Alaska, British Columbia, and protected unfrozen river valleys in the western U.S. 

(Root 1988, Mueller 1999, this study).  Year-round residents were rare in the 

Willamette Valley (1/37), and most individuals utilizing resources in the region were 

seasonal residents (31/37) or transient visitors (5/37).  With the exception of five 

winter transients in winter, Wilson’s Snipe showed high regional fidelity to the 

Willamette Valley according to a seasonal residency framework, which is consistent 

with other studies reporting limited movements and extended periods of residency 

once shorebirds reach wintering grounds (Smith et al. 1992, Burton 2000; Rehfisch 

et al. 2003, Conklin and Colwell 2008).  Only one individual (and the only verified 

breeder) demonstrated year-round residency; thus, partial migration, or the co-
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occurrence of both resident (sedentary) and migratory (annual dispersal) individuals 

in a region (Berthold 2001), was not the predominant pattern.  Although there was 

an apparent lack of connectivity between populations of snipe captured during 

winter and summer (and scant evidence of partial migration), we detected the first 

evidence of between-season fidelity of Wilson’s Snipe to the Willamette Valley.  

The return of a winter-captured resident snipe to the Valley during the subsequent 

autumn in 2007 (individual 167.021) confirms previous reports of high regional 

fidelity of snipe to wintering grounds elsewhere in North America (Mueller 1999). 

 Multiple hypotheses may be proposed to explain snipe transient behavior and 

early onset of dispersal from the region in winter.  As has been demonstrated for 

other populations of wintering shorebirds (e.g., Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a), 

transient movement and residency of wintering shorebirds might have represented 

the delayed migration of local breeders and fledged juveniles, remnant in (and local 

to) the region from the prior breeding season, but forced to disperse early due to 

deteriorating local conditions (also see Plissner et al. 2000).  Given the late-winter 

departure dates of transient snipe, however, a more likely hypothesis for wintering 

snipe in the Valley might include facultative partial migration, in which members of 

a partially migrant snipe population do not migrate annually, but only if particular 

environmental cues trigger migration to more hospitable winter conditions.  Finally, 

individual snipe may exploit a migratory strategy that allows them to winter at the 

northern limit of their ranges (to facilitate early spring arrival at breeding grounds), 

while retaining phenotypic plasticity to move further south as environmental 

conditions worsen; the timing of transient dispersal from the region aligns with the 

observation of freezing conditions in the region during 2007, and would support this 

hypothesis.  Although snipe dispersal patterns are not well understood, our 
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observations suggest that a segment of the winter population may comprise 

wandering individuals or mobile winter visitors, as has been shown among other 

wintering shorebird populations (e.g., Reed et al. 1999, Sanzenbacher and Haig 

2002b).  These findings were also consistent with the proposed hypothesis that the 

proportion of migrants increases at higher latitudes (Forsman and Mönkkönen 

2003). 

 

3.2 MIGRATION-TIMING AND DIFFERENTIAL MIGRATION BY SEX 

During the 2007 spring migration period, radio-marked Wilson’s Snipe exhibited 

sex-related differences in migration chronology from the Willamette Valley, as well 

as uneven sex ratios outside of the breeding season.  On average, male radio-marked 

snipe were found to depart the region either 9.7 or 20.1 days earlier (excluding and 

including winter transients, respectively) than females during the spring migration 

period 2007.  This result also complies with previous observations of Wilson’s 

Snipe migration-timing elsewhere in North America (White and Harris 1966, Tuck 

1972, Johnson and Ryder 1977).  Evidence from winter transient snipe behavior 

further supports the observed phenomenon of differential spring migration in the 

region; specifically, transient birds demonstrated the earliest departure dates among 

all winter radio-marked snipe (average departure date: 2 March ± 10.9 d), and four 

of the five transients constituted males (one of unknown sex).  In contrast, our 

anecdotal evidence during fall migration demonstrated that female radio-marked 

snipe departed the region prior to male summer residents, in an inverse relationship 

to spring migration chronology. 

Uneven sex ratios during the nonbreeding season indicated the strongest 

male-bias in the region during early winter periods (Jan – Mar 2007).  Overall, the 
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sex ratio among winter snipe in the sample population was male-biased by a factor 

of almost 2:1; of the 28 know-sex birds captured during winter, 10 were female 

(36%) and 18 were male (64%).  Within the winter season (early, late), male-biased 

capture populations showed strongest skew in early winter (75% male; 9/12) and 

prior to the differential migration pulse, when compared to late winter (56% male; 

9/16).  These results are consistent with studies that note a greater proportion of 

males wintering farther north than females during nonbreeding periods (e.g., 

Shepherd et al. 2001).  Specific hypotheses that might explain male-biased sex ratios 

in the Valley include the food distribution and resource-partitioning hypothesis 

(Muller 1999, Nebel 2005), or the arrival time hypothesis.  Our results support prior 

observations of male sex-biases at northern limits of the species’ winter range, but 

additional research will be necessary across broad latitudinal gradients. 

Across migration periods in 2007 (spring/fall), the wide temporal range of 

observed dispersal dates indicated a protracted, and inconspicuous snipe migration 

pattern within the region.  Włodarczyk et al. (2007) speculated that Common Snipe 

in Poland exhibited an energy minimization strategy during autumn migration, with 

individuals initiating migration slowly, fattening at a slow rate (0.3 g/d), beginning 

molt prior to migration, and dispersing independently of fat reserve.  The gradual 

timing and protracted range of snipe dispersal dates from the Valley supports the 

notion that Wilson’s Snipe may employ an energy minimization strategy during 

migration, or “B-strategy” (Alerstam and Lindström 1990).  Although the scope of 

our inference is limited to speculation, the protracted spring migration period of 

Wilson’s Snipe in the Valley was consistent with the proposed hypothesis that 

individuals may employ a migration strategy to minimize the total energy costs of 

migration.  Results highlight the need to consider a diversity of shorebird migration 
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strategies in the context of the prospective value of Valley wetland landscapes for 

migratory bird populations. 

 

3.3    SEASONAL MOVEMENTS AND SITE FIDELITY 

Wilson’s Snipe demonstrated striking differences in movement patterns, vagility and 

local site fidelity across seasons in the Willamette Valley.  Across seasons in the 

Willamette Valley, the extent of movements and use of multiple wetland sites 

suggested that Wilson’s Snipe were capable of expansive exploratory movements, 

but more regularly perceived local and fine-scale segments of the landscape as 

connected.  Although radio-marked individuals displayed the ability to traverse 

expansive distances within and across seasons, general movements tended to occur 

in discrete and confined areas within the region (average 100% MCP across seasons 

= 3.5 km2; 95% fixed kernel = 1.6 km2).  When compared to winter home range 

sizes of Dunlin and Killdeer in the region, the average winter resident snipe home 

range indicates that Wilson’s Snipe space-use fell in the low-range of that used by 

other wintering species in the region.  However, the extent and size of snipe 

movements (e.g., home range, core use, number of sites visited, minimum and 

maximum distances traversed) differed significantly within and among seasons.  

Seasonal differences in Wilson’s Snipe movements and home range size indicated a 

consistent trend for late-winter movements to be significantly smaller in areal extent 

and linear distance than those observed during other seasons.  Differences may 

reflect changes in the distribution of resources across a seasonal gradient, as well as 

individual bird response to temporal changes in the wetland resource on the basis of 

snipe habitat associations and life history traits, and in relation to the structural cues 

hypothesis (Smith and Shugart 1987).   
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Wilson’s Snipe habitat associations show some divergence from those 

commonly associated with calidrids (Tuck 1972, Winegardner 1976, McCloskey 

and Thompson 2000).  Local fidelity and site-delineation analyses identified that 

radio-marked snipe utilized multiple sites and a diversity of habitat contexts during 

their period of residency in the study region (within and between seasons).  Among 

the most frequently visited sites and cover classes were those related to agricultural 

and irrigated cover crops during winter (row crop, grass, irrigated annual rotation, 

irrigated field crop, turfgrass, grains, berries and vineyards, hops, mint, double 

cropping), or other moist-soil habitat cover classes classified by the Willamette 

Valley Ecoregion Land Use and Land Cover ca. 2000 layer (LULC2K, Institute for 

a Sustainable Environment 2005).  In addition to non-agricultural moist-soil habitats 

visited by our study birds (flooded/marsh, natural grassland, bare/fallow, wet shrub, 

seasonally wet prairie), snipe were frequently detected on grazing lands in the region 

(dairy, sheep, equestrian), classified as pasture and heavily eutrophic during winter 

months (Hoodless et al. 2007).  During summer, resident snipe were found almost 

exclusively in habitats classified by permanent lentic water and riparian wet shrub.  

While there were no field observations of snipe directly utilizing deep-water 

wetlands or water impoundments (> 15-20 cm inundation), individuals were 

observed using moist-soil habitats associated with (and in close vicinity to) sites 

characterized by deep-water and with some indication of vertical habitat structure 

for cover (Gunnarsson et al. 2006; associations of Common Snipe [G. gallinago] 

with birch, willow, and hummock cover and avoidance of unvegetated substrate).   

On the basis of differential habitat requirements between shorebird species, I 

suggested that a concurrent decrease in optimal foraging habitat for Dunlin in late 

winter (see Taft et al. 2008) may have provided an increase in optimal foraging 
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habitat for Wilson’s Snipe, accounting for smaller snipe home-range sizes during 

late-winter periods.  An alternative explanation was that contracted late-winter 

movement patterns reflected behavior associated with energy minimization efforts 

associated with the onset of spring migration (Metcalfe and Furness 1984).  Finally, 

and in opposition to the former hypothesis, contracted snipe home-ranges during 

late-winter may indicate that the distance between amenable habitat patches was 

greater than the scale at which snipe perceived the landscape, an assumption that is 

bolstered by the comparatively small-scale movements and home-range size 

exhibited by snipe in the region when compared to other shorebird species during 

winter. 

Expanded snipe home ranges and movements during summer were 

interpreted in the context of a dramatic shift and dichotomy in shorebird site 

characteristics between seasons.  I speculated that the spatial dispersion of 

permanent wetland sites during precipitation-limited periods may have influenced 

summer resident snipe to expand their scale of movements, and even shift habitat 

associations in order to meet energetic requirements.  As snipe expanded the scale of 

summer movements, individuals may have experienced increases in locomotive and 

territorial defense costs, as well as costs associated with assessing, learning, and 

relocating the presence of food supplies within the territory or home range (Siffczyk 

et al. 2003); decreased shorebird abundance during late spring, summer, and early 

fall may suggest that these are periods of resource limitation.  Seasonal movement 

differences among radio-marked snipe highlight the importance of considering (1) 

cross-seasonal effects, and (2) inter-specific differences in shorebird life histories 

when developing regional wetland conservation plans with shorebird habitat 

restoration as a primary goal. 
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3.4     FUTURE RESEARCH AND CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS 

To our knowledge, this study provides the first telemetry-derived seasonal 

profile of movement patterns, fidelity, residency and migratory strategies for a 

shorebird species throughout the annual cycle, and in an inland region of winter and 

breeding range overlap.  It will be increasingly important to understand migratory 

species’ population structure and connectivity in cases where subpopulations are not 

spatially distinct (e.g., winter and breeding-range overlap of snipe in the Willamette 

Valley), given predictions of climate change effects on species’ range expansions, 

colonizations, and retractions beginning at these interfaces (Bearhop et al. 2005, 

Austin and Rehfisch 2005, Møller et al. 2008). 

  While our study findings illustrate the importance of annual-cycle 

approaches in studies of avian movement, future research should endeavour to 

estimate changes in seasonal resource availability (e.g., areal extent of optimal 

shorebird foraging habitat; Taft et al. 2008) in tandem with concurrent changes in 

shorebird movement patterns across multiple seasons.  Furthermore, researchers 

should assess potential threats to snipe and other shorebird species associated with 

dependence on inland agricultural landscapes, including the effects of human 

disturbance, elevated predation pressure in altered habitats, or exposure to toxins 

from field fertilization and chemical applications.  Additional research is also 

needed to elucidate factors other than resource availability that may influence 

seasonal changes in shorebird movement patterns (i.e., structural cues hypothesis).  

For example, individuals may adjust their spatial relationships at fine scales in 

response to competitors, conspecifics, predators, and other features of the 

environment (e.g., Butler et al. 2002, Leyrer et al. 2006, Illera and Díaz 2008); our 
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study was not able to assess these factors.  Finally, investigations of shorebird 

residency patterns have the potential to provide insights on the evolution of avian 

migration systems.  Future studies of resident and migratory strategies should 

incorporate comparative frameworks across multiple species and seasons.   

Specific to the Willamette Valley, precipitation-copious winter periods 

represent an important phase of the annual cycle for resident and transient migratory 

shorebirds.  However, our study indicates that single-season approaches to wetland 

management in the region present the risk of mischaracterizing species’ spatial 

requirements.  In the case of Wilson’s Snipe, space-use and movement patterns 

collected solely during wintering periods would have produced a more conservative 

estimate of area requirements.  Further, while seasonal wetlands, fertilized pasture, 

and agricultural wetlands constituted the majority of Valley sites used by snipe 

during winter, a dramatic shift was observed during summer and precipitation-

limited periods.  Specific wetland sites used by radio-marked snipe in summer were 

exclusively located on public lands and in permanent wetland-inundation contexts.  

As our study findings indicate, publicly managed wetlands represent increasingly 

important shorebird habitats and refugia in the Willamette Valley during 

precipitation-limited periods.  Given the comparatively small scales of movement 

exhibited by snipe in the region (see Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a,b for Killdeer 

and Dunlin movement patterns during winter), space-use and movement scale of 

Wilson’s Snipe fell in the low-range of that used by other shorebirds wintering in the 

Willamette Valley.  Thus, results highlight the importance of considering multiple 

species’ ecology and a wide suite of life history characteristics in regional wetland 

conservation planning.   
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Wilson’s Snipe is one of the least studied of North American game or 

shorebird (Mueller 1999; Arnold 1994), and our study accentuates the paucity of 

data available for the species across its range.  Generally regarded as an abundant 

and commonly distributed species, there is mounting evidence of long-term snipe 

population declines across North America and the Pacific Flyway, in particular 

(Paulson 1993, Gilligan et al. 1994, Mueller 1999, Scheuering 2003).  In the 

Willamette Valley, available evidence suggests that breeding populations of snipe 

may have been more abundant in past decades (Gabrielson and Jewett 1940, Gullion 

1951, Nehls 1994, Gilligan et al.1994), and that populations may have experienced 

declines in association with regional wetland losses (Hulse et al. 2002, Taft and 

Haig 2003).  There is a great deal of uncertainty in snipe population estimates range-

wide (Morrison et al. 2001), due in large part to difficulties in assessing population 

size for this cryptic and elusive species.  Increased avian monitoring efforts, as well 

as refinement of census techniques for the detection of elusive and spatially 

dispersed wetland-bird species will be necessary for future assessments of Wilson’s 

Snipe populations. 

Finally, our findings on seasonal movement patterns and fidelity of Wilson’s 

Snipe in the agricultural landscape of the Willamette Valley should provide impetus 

for future regional conservation planning efforts.  Representing the most urban and 

fastest growing ecoregion in Oregon (Hulse et al. 2002), the Willamette Valley faces 

pressure on wetland ecosystems from burgeoning human population growth rates, 

land-use conversion, pollution, and industrial and commercial development.  The 

uncertain effects of these changes on wetland distribution and structure in the region 

warrant strategic conservation planning for migratory shorebird populations.  

Results from cross-seasonal studies of Wilson’s Snipe movements suggest that land-
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use planners and managers in the Valley should consider (1) cross-seasonal effects, 

and (2) inter-specific differences in shorebird life histories when developing regional 

wetland conservation plans. 
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